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Southern Il li no is l nive rsi ty at Carbondale

SIU-C not affected by smoking law
By Lisa Miller

hibits al l indoor smoking by 1995.
Unive rsi ty President John C.
Guyon said enforcing lhe tota1 ban
she has 110 t gone over the new on all indoor smoking may be dim·
statute and it is possible that minor culL
changes may be made.
"To implement a totally smoke"We ha ve not yet obtained a free environment , there certainly
copy of the new law, but we do are some people who will have
expect 10 get a copy by the end of some concerns. 1r.Jt we are going 10
next week." Gale said. "We are not give it a try; Guyoo saiu.
anticipating any changes."
The University's smoking pohe;'
In fact, the University's "Oean curren~ y allows smolcing in the fol ·
Air Policy" is more n:strictive than lowing areas:
• Private dorm s in which a ll
the new legislauon because it proGale said al th ough she is not
aware of any changes that need 10
be made in the University's policy,

Staff Wrn er

Recent legislation wi II put the
heat on Illinois smokers by July I ,
but the Uni versity won't be affect·
ed by the new law.
The lllinois Clean Air Act,
signed into law last week , is no
morc restrictive than the
University's current p<>licy, which
went inlO effect in July of 1988,
Denise Gale, associate legal counsel for the University, said.

occupants agree 10 allow smolcing.
• Private resulences on campus.
• Single-employee offices that
are either physicaIJy separaIed from
other are2S or have separate ventilation systems.
• Canmoo office or wad< areas
where aD employees agree to aJIow
smoking.
• Up to ooe-third of a cafeteria,
dining hall, study hall or lounge.;
• Univemty vehicles in which all

GusBode
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f

Gus says the clean air b <lffs
snuff puffs.

New dean selected
for School of Law
By Mar10 Mlllllln
Staff Writer
and UnivOfSity News 5efvice

Vice President for Aeademic
Affairs and Research Ben
Shepherd announced the appointment of Harry J. Hayoswor!h as
dean of SIU-C's School ("If Law
Jan. II.
Pending the approval of SIU-e
Chancellor Lawrence Penit and
ratifICation by the SIU-C Board of
Trustees, Haynswonh's appointment will go inlO dIect July I.
Haynswonh, who is chainnan
of the South Carolina Law
Institute, will step into SIU-C's
Law School dean position with
experience after having served two
terms as associate dean and one
term as acting dean at the
From left: Recreation Center staff members
Soott Borck, Matt Bunger, Cru1 Marr, DIan Weir,
Brad GlInt!, Bill McMln, lnd Greg Burdette
take their Polar Sear Plunge Tuesday Into
campus Lake which takes place on the ••-s:

day of spring semester Classes. 'We just klnd
of lucked out," Marr said of the ewnI, which
usualy occurs dt.I1r¥.: l1Of'(NIIIy fr1g1d JaruIry
weather. TemperalUres l\.Jesday reached Into
the urusuaIly bamy 70S.

Dole: Foreign aid needs shift
WASHINGTON (UPI) Senate Republican leader Robert
Dole of Kansas called Tuesday for
Israel and other big recipients of
Ameri can foreign aid to I:::ke a
budget cut so mQie assistance can
be redirected 10 emerging democracies in Eastern Europe and
Panama.
" Israel is our best ally in that
pan of the world, but we have got
limits," Dole IOId repor1CrS. " Israel
has got a lot of preferential treatmenL "

The White House reacted coolly
to the s u~.:;cstion. Press secretary
,

' ,,;

nUsMbming
Tom Petty ticl«!ts
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ozone offenders
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Shower.I, T·storms, high 60s

Marlin Fitzwater, wh ile acknowl·
edging the competiLion for foreign
aid will only grow stronger in the
next budget year, was not prepared
to condone a realignment of current priorities 10 meet new needs.
Dole said that aid to the fi ve
biggest recipients - Israel, Egypt.
the Philippines, Turkey and
Pakistan - could be trimmed to
free money for needier countries in
EasIe:n Europe and Latin America.
Fitzwater said the aid amounts
for the five co"ntries renected
" longstanding" U.S, poticy.
" That doesn ' t mean we

wouldn 't like 10 have some money
for othu countries and other pr0blems, but we just don't have i~" he
said.
In a column for The New York
Tunes and 1ater at a news conference, Dole said reallocation of current foreign aid commJUnects is
the only " immediate answer" to
the question of how to sustain
progress IOward democracy and
free-market economies around the
world.
Citing "changing priorities,"
See AID, Ptogo 5

University of SouIh Carolina.
Law school faculty member
Peter GopIerud bas been serving as
interim dean since the resignation
of former dean Reonanl StricIcIand
in July of 1988. Goplerud will
return 10 his full professor status 0"
the law school faculty in July.
Chancellor
for
Vice
Ad"inistration Thomas Britton
said final approval of Haynsworth
will most likely take place someLime in March.
The p ..ocess fo r appointment
involves the ~ident transmitting
a proposal 10 the chancellor who
then formerly places it for board
consideration, Briuon said.
"Everybody's real happy that
he(Haynswonh) is coming on
oo.d," Britton said.

Bill to refocus language
of anti-poaching law
By Phil Pearson
Staff Writer

retrieve game of a hunting dog.
Hanke said amendments 10 the
law are in Senate Bill 731. Undu
this bill, Hanke said, the $50 minimum trespassing fee will be reinstattd wbiJe poaclIers will be liable
(; '!" a fine of $500 to $5.000 if coovQocI_ He said this bill will better
dt1lnt Irespasscrs and poachers.
'We cited six areas , felt were
serious violations; He said.
These areas iocJudc:
-Using dynamiIe 10 gatIItr fish.
-Using crossbows fOl ~untiog.
(Handicapped hunt , ' -~ an
expqltion.)
-t1sing pistols or riDes for the
taking of migDtory wat.erlow\.
-SpotIighbng wbitel8il deer with

State Rep. Charles Hartke, DEffingham, said he has changed
the language of a new tIeSpaSsing
law because of misinterpretation of
the law.
He said his original intention
was 10 take aim at poachers, nOl
unfairly punish ir.nocent hunters
with an excessive line.
'" repealed the S2,OOO fme .. .!
passed last year; Hanke said.
The Iaw,.House Bill 1250, called
for a minimum $2,000 and a maximum S5,OOO fine for trespassers.
He said the minimum fine was
excessive for a hunter who accidentally crosses a boundary or
must go onlO private propeny 10 -See 1RESf'ASS, Pogo 5

Emergency declared in Annenia, Azerbaij,an
MOsrow (UP!) - The Soviet
leadership rushed 11 ,000 m~re
troops Tuesday 10 reinforce soldiers trying to qu ell fig hting
between
Armenians
and
Azerbaijanis that has killed at least
56 i"'Ople and sent ihousands of
Armenians nceing the embatlled
region.
" The s ituation is extremely
tense," said Yuri Shatalin, commander of Interior Ministry special
forces. "The information we arc
gell ing is mo re and more l i k e
reports from a warfront."
About 2.000 Armenians nccing
aHacks by Azerbaijani nationalists
had been eva uated by ferry and

plane since Sunday, the official
Tass news agency said, and
Foreign Ministry spokesman
Gennadi Gerasimov said the rescue
effort would be intensified.
But the government's redoubled
effort to stem the violence
appeared 10 be faltering .
Radio MoS<".ow's Interfax news
service said nationalists from the
Azerbaijani Papular Front were
blocking the airpon and train StaLion in the Azerbaijani eapital of
Baku to prevent Armenians from
neeing the city.
Tass said "at least 300 tru cks
carrying militants" had massed on
the borders of the disputed en,_lave

of Nasoroo-Karabalc in Azerbaijan
and that supplies to the region were
cut off by a rail blockade.
Special forces commander
Shatalin said Soviet reporters had
been atl.1dced and their equipment
smashed. The region was closed 10
Moscow-based foreign conespondents.
Shatalin said 6,000 of his troops
and 5,000 army soldiers were sent
10 Azerbaijan and Annenia to rein·
force a similar number of troops
already assigned 10 the neighboring southern republics.
The parliament's presidium, or
executive arm, also rdered navy
and KGB units dispatched to the

region when it imposed a SI8Ie of
emergency in designated .cas Ia!e
MOnday, but offJCiBls did not say
how many of th,)SC troops hut
been senL
Troops already in Baku to
enforce a state-of-emergency
decree and curfew patrolled the
empty streets in armored personnel
carriers and on foot, shooting
repeated bursts from their
Kalashnilcov rifles iOIO the air 10
keep people indoors.
"What is going on now here in
Nogomo Karabakh md northern
Azerbaijan can unambiguously be
See ARMENA, Page 5
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Busch dropped from basketball team
By Kevin Simpson
Stalf Wr.et

SeniO< David Bu.'ICh, member of
the Saluki baskcIball team for the
pasl three seasons, has been dismissed by head coach Rich Herrin.
Herrin ' s decision 10 drop the
Salukis' tallest player was related
to the Jan. 8 incident when Bwclt
eleaed to sIc:ip a ream bus ride to
the WesImI K.cntucIcy game.
"WbeiI David Bwclt elected to
leave the team and DOl travel to
Bowling Grectl, K~. , with us on
Jan. 7, I elected not to reinstate
him," Hmin said. "The decision is
effective immedialely. He will,
however, be retained on a full athletic !dIo1arsItip for the remainder
of the \989-90 scbooI year which
is his fourth year alS ill."

Herrin: We're
not out of

"I took a stand for what I believe was right. I
do no! see berating anyone as much as I
received. You've goffa take a stand for what
you believe. If you don 't, yO/1 must not
believe in that concept very much. "
-David Busch
Busch was disnissed from practice lhe day beforr. !JIC Western
KenlUCky game r:::- stlowing disrespect to the Saluki roaching staff.
Bwclt ambuted his decision nOl to
make the trip 10 th e coac h ing
staff's harsh treatment of the players and bis dwindling playing time.
The 6-10 Busch plans to graduale al the end of the spring
semester but d'.teS have another
year of eligibili.ty lcfL He said he

has a variely o f options to work
with and he is nol ruling OUI the
possibilily lramferring to anoIher school. Busch ,aid be is keeping
an "open mind" in regard to any
decisions he fllllk..:s.
Bwclt wou1d 1ike to see bis former teammalCS continue their winningways.
"] w'!l miss the team mate
aspect," Bwclt said. "I'll defmite1y
miss the players but I do wish them

or

Bwclt, a prep star al HoopestOnEasl Lynn h igh S chool in
HoopeslOrL was red-shined al SillC his freslunan year and played in
IS games during the \987-88 season. He played in 29 games lasl
season an d played in all of the
Salulcis' flI'St \4 games this year
prior to missi ng the Weslem
KenlUCky game.

By Kevin Simpson

By KevIn SImpson
A balanced offense and a stingy
defense add up to a 124 record for
the Saluki men 's basketball team
as the Missouri Valley Confetmce
season enters full swing.
Although the Salukis are 124
ovcrnll, they sulTered losses to cooference foes Illinois State 85-75
and Drake 79-71 and are althe bottom
the Valley standings with an
0-2JeCOd.
Head coach Rich Herrin
acknowledges starting out 0-2 is a
difficull situation for the Salukis
bul be does not consider them out
of die running for the cooference

or

ode.
wi lhink you need to have visions
lhal we' re capable of being the
datIc borNe and winning it," Hemn
said. ~'m DOl S1ying that we will.
bUI if you don ' l have the confidence and the goals that you can
do those things then you' U never
<10 it. I think we ha." a chance to
slip in and win iL"
The Dawgs have allowed oppe>nenlS to shOOI onl,' 41 percenl
from the fleld and a
72.7
points per game. Rebounding also
is ~ piece
the deIensi"" puzzle.
The Salukis average seven more
boards per game than their oppo-

"'''ger

or

nenIS.

· We have excelled on defense
and our rebounding has been
tmnendous. Thal just malccs you a
good basIo:dJaII team," Hmin said.
wDefensc has dooe it."
-We're happy lha! our young
men come 10 play eadl and every
time we throw the ball up," H.errin

said.
Senior guard Freddie MeSwain
1eads the Dawgs in scoring at li.6
points per COIltesl- scaJDd in the
Valley - wbile shooting 48 perCft1l from the field.
Senior ::enler/forwar>:\ Jerry

Jones averages 16 poinls per game
while shooting a solid 53 pcroenl
from the foeId. He also av....ges
10.4 rebounds per oontesI, best in
the Valley. His 24 blocked shots
leads the oonference.
Sterling Mahan, a junior poinl
g uard , ch ips in 15.6 points per
game. He al s o dishes out 4 .8
assi6ts per game in addition 10
averaging 2 steals per contesL He
leads the Valley in both categories.
Junior forward Rick Shipley
averages 12.3 points and 8.2

David " usch

Staff Wtiler

leafned a lot about the game from
watching him play and tallcing to

The poi n t guard pos;tion
demands solid j udgment, execu·

him. When I did get the opporwniIy. I wenl in there and tried to play
well."

lioo . disci pline and alh letic ism.

StalfWtiler

S

" I lOOk a stand for whal I believe
was right," Busch said. WI do not
sec berating anyone as much as I
n:ccived. You '"e goua take a stand
for whal you believe. If you don' t.
you must not believe in thai cooccpl very much."

Mahan makes his point at guard spot

Valley chase

rebounds per game.

the bes: and I hope thai they do
continue to accomplish their goals.
Hopefully they' lI continue to play
wel l.

The Salukis didn'l have to look
long for anyone to flU the position.

Slerling Mahan , a junior in
Administrative J ustice from
Mayworo, was head coach Rich
Hemn's number one choice for the
poinl pos:;ion since the beginning
of the baskelball season.
Mahan faced a difficull chal lenge when il =':le time to fill in
[or the departed Kai Numbe"l.er.
an all-Missouri Valley Conference
seleclion as Lhe Salukeis' poinl
guard last season, who is playing
professional baskelball
in
GCJTI12llY·
Nurnberger started 89 games
during his four-year career for the
Salukis and ranks ninth on the alltime scoring list with 1,348 points.
Las l season he averaged 16 .4
points and four assists per grune.
Allhough playing behind
Nurnberger limiled his playing
time, Mahan waited in the wings
until he received his chance and
made the most oul or iL He played
in 33 games last season, including
seven starts, in helping the Salukis
to a 20- 14 season. Mahan averaged
8 .9 points per ga me a nd wa s
named the Dawgs defensive mosl
valuable player.
"My fIrst two years I had to play
behind him and I learned a 101 from
Junior guard Ster1lng Mahan races upcoun against Eastern Kai," Mahan said. "Kai is a good
KentUCky Jan. 4 at the Arena.
player who always worked hard. I

To say Mahan has filled
Nurnberger's shoes would not be
enough. His quickness and athletic
ta lent on the baske lball co urt
allows him to excel on the offensive and defensive end of the court.
In guiding the Dawgs w a 12-4
start this season, ~1ahan is avcrug·

Coach Rich Herrin
praises Mahan
-Page 21
ing 15.6 points, (tied for s ixth in
the Valley), 4.8 assists (flI'S') and
lwo steals per conteSI (flI'S I). His
.49 J "h:;o:.liig r::rcc.ltagc is beSl
aiT,~~!! Saluki gua:"ds and seventh
In

re contCl"c"~!'.e.

Againsl Murray Stale, Mahan hit
IS-fOOL jumper at the bU7.zer 10
send the gam e into overtime, a
ga me lhe Salukis e ve nluall y
won,114- 108 in triple-overtime .
Wi th thai shot, he tied his careerhi£h of 24 points, which he CSlabhshed lasl scasan against lllinois
Stale.
2

His shooting and control oyer
the Saluki offense has PU I Ih e
Salul;j offense at the lOp of Lhe
Valley, averaging &4.3 points, as
compared 10 78.5 last year.

S. MAHAN, Page 21

Women's basketball streaking in conference
By Greg Scott
S1a!I Writer
The SaIuki women'. basketbal1
have found the right combination and the best may be yet to
come according to coach Cindy
Scott.
" We have a young team and they
are just playing beIIer and beIIer
each time out," Srott said. 'That is
whal you wanL"
After losing their fU'Sl lwo conteam

fere!!f.e games of the season at
home 10 Indiana State and Illinois
State Jan. 2 and Ja.'l. 4 ~vely,
the Salukis have won four consec-

utive conference games.
The Salu1cis started their streak
with road victories al Bradley and
Western lIIinois.
Sill-e. the Gateway Conference
favorile ?.ccording to the coaches
preseaso n poll , relurned 10 Ihe
Arena Jan . I I and de fealed

Northern Iowa 78-59. They kepi
their winning streak alive with a
6849 win O\'CI Drake Jan. 13.
The Salulris, who were 4-3 althe
conclusion the fall semester, lost
four consecutive games prior to

or

their recen t Gateway winning
streak. This incl uded losses to
nationally-ranked Nortbem Dlinoi.<
and Purdue OIl the road. and heartbreaking Gateway losses to
Indiana Stale and Dtineis State al
the Arena.
But tltan1cs to the recent winning
SlIeak. the Salukis are back in the
th ick of the cooference race. The
Salukis and Bradley are tied for
third in the conference standings
wi lh 4-2 records . lIIinois Stale
leads Ih e pac k al 5-0 an d
Southwest Missouri is second with
.4- 1 mark.
" I think everybody is sell iing
into Iheir roles," Scon said. " We
are preuy comfortable with our

lineup."
Scott made a couple of lineup
changes during the break Lhal
boosted the Salukis play.
Sophomore center Kern Hawes
and freshman gua rd Angie
Rougeau were inserted inlo the
starting lineup.

In the Saluki viclories over
Bradley and Weslern lIlinois,
Hawes responded 10 her f U'Sl rwo
starts of the season by averaging
seven points and ten rebounds. She
has been a fIxture in the Sa luki
lineup since.
"She (Hawes) is just goi ng to get
bcuer and bcuer," SCOll said.
Rougeau moved into the struting
five by averaging scven points and
six r,!!bounds per game in Galeway
play.
"Angie is really playing well."
SCOlI said. " By watching her play
you wouldn" know she'" a freshman."

The Salukis are n:cciving bcuer
gu.ard play from sophomore
Colleen Heimslead and junior
Alison Smith who is averaging
over 10 points in conference

gamcs_

Heimstead is in control of her
game now, Scott said.
"A big pan ofCollcen's game is
her confidence," Scott said. "She is
more relaxed now and that is a key
in her play."
Junior forward Amy Rakers, a
preseason all -Gateway pick, has
been on a rampage from Ib: stan
this season. One of the mort; dominan t forces in th e conference,
Rakers has averaged 23 points and
II rehounds per game in leag ue
play. In Ihe Galeway, Rakers is
third in scoring. lOps in rebounding
and second in field goal shooting.
''The girls are feeling good abouL
Ihe m.elves righ l now and they
shou ld." SCOIt said.
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Jesuij priest killings case
tumed over to civil court

12 oz. CkltS

Miller Lite

SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UPI) -

The- independent unit

il1Vf"~sti gating the killings of six k.~tljl orie.l!t~ turned the case over to a
civilian court Tuesday. and eight soldiers suspccll:d in the case were

$1.00 Cover

brought in to lestify. CoL Guil1enDo Alfredo Benavides. director of El
Salvador's Military Academy who :. the highcst-ran1cing officer named
by President Afrcdo Cristiani as a suspect in the case. was hustled into the
San Salvador courthouse under heavy guard to appear before Fourth
Pena1 Court Judge Ricardo Zamora.
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includes soda or coff~e

Over 7,500 strike atfive Polish coal mines
WARSAW. Poland (UP!) - More than 7,500 coal minczs walked orr
the job Tuesday at five mines in southern Poland in the inflation-plagued

A1• Television

pjrates suspected in deaths of 14 Vietnamese
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WARSAW, Po!and (UPI) - Albanian leader Ramiz Alia, speaking
amid new reports of mass detentions in his country, f1alIy denied Albania
was under emcrgen,'Y rule and lashed out at Yugoslav news media for
saying " filthy tltings" about the nation, the Albanian news agency ATA
reponed 1\Jcsday. "lbc Slate of emergency, dcmonsuations. unrest and
killings are found nowhere in Albania." Alia told wodccr.; Monday at an
automotive plant in Tirnna, the capitaL. acc6rding to an ATA report
monitored in Warsaw.

549-1898

Color T.V.

600 S. Illinois

Albanian leader denies. reports of unrest

nation·s worst labor unrest since the election of a Soliuariey-Ied
government in June. Solidarity Ieadcts at the mines said the strikes were
mostly over wages, although wodccr.; at some mines were pressing for the
removal of allegedly corrupt managers and changes in working
conditions. Prime Minist.er Tadeusz Mazowiecki. moving quickly to end
the strike, promised to m:.:et Thursday with labor lciodcrs.
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BANGKOK. Thailand (UPI) -

The OOdies of 12 pania1Iy clothed or

naked Vietnamese women and two boys w.:shed ashore in southern
Thai1and. apparently SIIlIIIgIed and duown into the sea after a pL...u: at""

on a refugee boat. police said Tuesday. "On Sunday and Monday
villagets reponed finding a tocaI of II bodies floating ncar the shore,"
said L1. Col. Ralakan Kanjanacbole, police chief of Tha SaJa District. 38G
miles south of BanglaJt. On Thesday, three rno;e bodies - Ohe woman
and two boys - were found in the same area. apparently victims of the
same incident. a police official said.

Israel would take aid cut under Dole plan
WASHINGTON (SHNS) - The Bush administration gave cautious
enoowagement Thesday to a poIitica1ly explosive suggestion by Senate
Republican leader Robert Dole that U.S. aid to Jsrac: and four other
counlries be cut to provide man: aid to Eastern Europe and Panama. Dole,
R-Kansas. suggesled a 5 pera:nl CUl- about S330 million - in the S6.6
billion in U.s. military and economic aid to Israel, Egypt. the Philippines,
Tw1<ey and PalcisIan. Thgether, the five counlries receive two-thirds of
the tocaI $9.9 billion annual biIaII:nI u.s. assisumce.

'Little war' erupts at non-union coal mines
WOKlll. w. Va. (UPI) - G........ fired into a aowd of picketing coal
rnincts Tueslay. tilling one IIIIIl and wounding two others at the mouth
of two lIOIHIIIion mines in ..,..... one lawman called "a tittle war" in nn1
West Vaginia. One wiIncss told police more than 30 rounds were fired in
the myslerious shooting around 8:30 a.m. on an access road to the two
mines. Authorities said throe pickup JrUcIcs drove by the demonsUaIing
mine worIrers. and then sOOcs were fired from a section of woods above
the inll:rSOClioo. about 200 yards away.

'*' Includes: Exam • x-Rays

(if necessary) and treatment
- for a limited time only -

AT&T discovers blame for service troubles

457.,0459

NEW YORK (UP!) - American TeJephooe & 1elegtaph Co. IongdistanCe service wq c!isruptod nalioDwide Monday by a computer
problem that trigg!:tc~I.,~ Jm m!lit_QVCtl9ad signal and bloc:ked most
custor.elS [rom phoning out of their Icxal calling areas.

: Corrections/Clarifications

W~ng' s

ORlEN TAL fOOD5 rujil~nd

·

Richard C. Hayes and Paula Bell presented awards for academic
excellence at the Martin Luther King, Jr. birthday celebration. This
information was incorrect in an article in the Daily Egyptian Tuesday.
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Tom Petty to
give concert
at SIIJ Arena
By Jeanne Bickler
En-ertainment Editor

Tom Peuy and the Heartbreakers
will appear at the SI U Arcna at 8
p.m. Feb. 23, with spec ial guest

Lenny Kravitz.
Thi s tour is named after th e

band 's 1989 hit al bum "Full Moon
Fever." lnc :!I bll m features such
fam iliar hits ." ·'Fr"" FaJl ing" and
·'Running Down the Dream:' The
unusual vidct, fo', "Running Down
the Dream" (, o:nimaled, making

Petty a cartoon charac te: r in an
ac tion/adve ntur e
A l ice
in

Wonderland lYPC experience.
Tom Pelly and the Heartbreakers
also are responsible for eight other
al bums, so me o f whi ch ha \' e

achieved wide acclaim . The fi rst
album th e band released in 1976
mad e a hit of Pelly's so ng .
"American Girl."
The band's 1979 album "Damn
th e To rpedoes" p rodu ced the
group 's greates t number of hits
with such songs as " Refugee ,"
"Even the Losers .. and "Don 't Do
Me Like Th1l ·' '
Tom Peuy and the Heartbreakers
have proven them sel ves to be a

Band offers alternative to Super Bowl
By Jeanne Bickler
Entertainment Editor

Summit Brass, the self-p roclaimed "American Premier Large
Brass Ensemble" wi ll appear at
Shryock AudilOrium at 7 p.m. on
Jan.28.
The ~oncert is being billed as an
alLemative to television on Super
Bowl Sunday.
To date Summit Brass has
released three albums, rangi ng
from works of classical baroque, 10
Dixieland jazz, 10 patriotic marches.
The program will feature the
classical works ''0 Vas Omnes" by
Pablo Casals, "Ouverture To the

GW.E. Frt:dcr;ch and Mussorgsky.

Summit Brass ensemble scheduled
to give concert at Shryock Auditorium
Musick Royal Fireworks" by G.F.
Handel and "Two Canzoni " by
Giovanni Gabrieli.
Contempo rary wo, ks will
include "Conceno for Trumpet,
Brass and Percu ssion ," and
"Animal Dillies" by modem composer and Summit Brass member
Anthony Plog.
-;ne featured piece " Keystone
Celebration" is a medley of works
by John Cheetham, commissioned
especially for the Keystone Brass
Institute.
.
There a lso wi ll be work s by

lea uges in the Sl. Loui s B: ass

sense of the word , with incred ible
staying power wh ich has brought
the band from the 1970 '·; to the

concen runes a year.

Major o!t:hestras represented in
Summit Brass include New York,
Chicago, SLLouis, Los Angeles,
San Francisco and Pittsburgh .
Along with these members are lOp
universit'y music professors from
J u illi ard, Yal e , DePau l, R ice,
Camigie Mellon and Manhattan
School.
Summ it Brass comes III SlU-C

conference, which gathers an inter-

Members of Summit Brass also
arc responsible for the Keyston e
Brass Institute, an annual musical

90's.
The opening act, Lenny Kravitz.

national contingency of advanced
brass students and professionals.
Slu's brass musicians are wel-

currentl y has a single out l~a l! ed

"Let Love Rule."
Jo hn Levy of Virg in F.o.ord s
(Kr.lvitz's label) said Krav itz plays
"thought-provoking rock and roiL"

come to attend a workshop with
Raymond Mase, a IrUmpet player
for Summit Brass. The workshop
will be held at Altgeld Hall at 3:30
on Sunday afternoon and will conelude at around 5 p.m.

Tickets for the show go on sale

Jon.20 at all SJU Arena outlets.
They are SI 8.50 reserved.

NEED A JOB ?
University Housing has student jobs available.
For infonnation call the numbers listed below:

12" Pizza $4.90
16" Pizza $7.90-

-TheBestAro..,"
Not valid with other offers or promotions .
Free Delivery· Beefs for Lunch· Free Delivery
Ask for 90's Speclat when ordering .

rock and roll band i n the truest

musicians perform morc thanlgO

Quintet decided to get America·s
finest brass players together 10 create Summit Brass in 1986.

90's Special

~-=;'i;..
549-7811 ~

The ensemble's founder David

Hickm " - and some of his col as pa
of the Illinois Art s
Co un ci's Am Tour ' 89. T hese

Food Service
Lentz Cafeteria

453-2479
453-7680
453-7686
453-5128

Trueblood Cafeteria
Grinnell Cafeteria
Snack Bars
Maintenance/Housekeeping
Day & Evening Shifts

453-2236

Family Housing Janitorial & Clerical
""

'i>

~

'--'

Evergreen Terrace

Southern Hills

453-5767
453-2201

Lentz Area Office

453-2471

Clerical
I

FASHI.O N CONNECTION
Your Off Price Store For Quality Name Bra'lds

()~~
KENWOOD
CARVER
MAGNAVOX
.A.MERICAN ACOUSTICS
HARMAN/KARDON

*

Now Reduced
even m ore

POLK AUDIO
ADVENT
AIWA
CLARION

50-70%
OFr

MTX

618 East Walnut
Eastgate Shopping Cenler
Carbondale . Illi nois
(6 18) 529-1910

1y"<I.s
<

~/(s

~

f>.~~

. 1~~'
•

Now AUTHORIZED DEALERS FOR
YAMAHA ELECTRONICS AND KliPSCH SPEAKERS.

SOUTHERN STEREO

~

. ---- . ~ }1#;;;.··
,!~
.

.•
-"Name Brand Label
Fashions For Less" -

~

FASH ION
CON N ECfl6N

----..:..--- .'-~!

608 S. illinOIS
Carbondale
"Oh Tfie'Strip '

'/)(Iil), EgYflfjfll/

__:;.

Opinion&

Tq-cf61ist neceSSarY~
fo( University in--'90s
BEFO RE CLASSES become 100 delillUlding and work
gels in Ihe wa)" consider the stale of the University. During
the last half of Ihe last decade, we wil nessed tremendous.,
ndvan ccmems h Ihe Universi lY's strenglh s. BUI we also
saw its usual problems deepen.
On one hand , the Un iversity expanded its horizons and
opened its door in Japan; as England wa ~ ir its prime, Ihe
sun never sels on sru.
BUT WE ALSO can a ltest to a lack of funds 10
stimulate and help strengthen exisling programs. The status
of those new programs borne into poveny could slip easily
flOm weak to worthless.
The multimillion dollar add ition 10 Ihe Recreal ion
Center completed last fall has made indoor track meets
possi ble al the Universily. However, the $6 million- plus
price-tag thaI will distinguish the Fitness Center r..om other
recreation facilities na60nwide has caused some students
10 question the school 's priorities.
AND W HAT about our priorities? As a mass, we are

capable of pitching in and worki ng towwd-eommon goals.
Let' decide on a feasible set of objectives and speak in
uni son . If we can achieve cohesion, we can overcome
some of the problems facing the University.
Below is a University list of things to do. While not
comprehensive, it may include goals that can be attai ned
by working together.
• Seek bener accessibility to University leadership, from
members of the Undergraduate Student Government to the
chancellor. After all, they work for us by working with us.
• Increase the overall graduation rate. In 1988, 48 percent
of those students who began the ir career in higher
education at the Universily graduated.
• Urge Universily personnel to hire more women 'nd
minorities. Let's stop admitting and stan acting.
• Stop complaining ahout the lack of parking spaces on
campus and use our feet instead of our mouths. As long as
the Arena parking lot remains relatively empty, our
demands for creating new lots cannot be justified.
• Recognize propaganda and treat it accordingly. Open
minds are a necessily for a decade that promises change at
home and abroad.
O! Strive for better study facilities on campus, such as
e;Utblishing iI healthier library budget. This may produce a
wider assortment of periodicals and books and establish
longer library hours.
• Abide by the Universily's policy on sexual harassment.
A survey conducted in 1999 at the Universily revealed that
half of 230 students questioned knew at least one person
who had been sexually harassed; 30 percent said they had
experienced harassment first-hand.
• Pressure lllinois lawmakers to settle on a workable
solution to tuition hi kes. The current answer from. thc
Dlinoi s Higher Board of Education is' a tuition "freeze.'''
This tactic to suppress tuition hikes will be put i!lto action
only if the General Assembly meets all budget requests by
state universities. Shol)ld the General Assembly fai l to dish
out anything less than expected , universities likely will
turn toward tuition hikes as a source of revenue. Thi s is not
an acceptable solution to the recurring problem of low
fu ndir.g.
• Tuition control must be addressed in a manner
u~ leptable to all aspects of the Universi ty. By rai in g
wit ion :0 ht:lp accou'L'T.odate the 6 percent salary incr~ase
RHE recommendcc, low income students may not be able
to afford the rising ccsts of higher education . A pemlanent
hike in ;ncome taxc. to suppon these increases would be '
one alternative.
• For tho e paying renl. work tOw:lrd more proo llnivc
tena nt- landlord relatioMhips. Contact the student t~ n " l11
union "n campus for alterna ti ve o lut ion . to hou. ing
proDkr.l$.

• for those members of the

ni versity communilY who

h:1VC chil dren. take adva nt a~e of the rC~CHlrc('
-

offered l'."

call1pu~. For insl.Ul c. the O lild Dc:vdopment Laborawr)'

c l- ,ld carefn~YL ~~.4~ _i ~,l . t~l. ~ i')~ ·· ~on dav tl~o u gh 'I hUT. ~i~:..
h:I's

extended il:-.

Ihrou!!;hol1t I

h!

~t!r\lces

to in dLJde-

"'enlCsrer. T neJ

r

~\'t!ning

e n r a.lso ol1d1

Y"'lIth"- ,," rts pit ':",1111:-: ·'1rnug.hOllt the y~ur 10 cl1l:...·rtain
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Americans troubled by apathy
Therc is a disease slowly tighl".ning its grip on Lhis cou ntry thai is
morc dangerous Lhan ca ncer or
cven MOS. That disease is simple.

blatant apathy.
ext time you start to . "'" thc
gO"cmmenl or socielY for IInething. lake a long look in
mlTror. Each individual is pan ... the
govcrnmcnt and society.
h•
responsibfe.
Granted, there are very powerful
peoplc that may have the liberty
trample us at times. These peop!
havc thc liberty because we have
voluntarily relinquished ours. We
have done this by being lazy or set
in thc "Me" mentality of self and
nothing elsc.
Ask yourself these queslions and
sec where you SI8IIC1
-Did you vtMe when you last had
the opponunity, and, if so. did you

understand !he issues IIId Irnow

where the candidales stood?

-When was the last time you

wrote or ceIqJhoned an elected officialla tactfully, but finnly, inform
him or her of your thoughIs on ..
issue?
-can you name the elected officiaIs dIargcd with your ~
tion in _ . .
-00 ~t.::;;~ just.,

you can get your daily dose of
comics IIId Ann Landen before
lining lbe cal's Iiua- boll?
The list CXJUId go on fon:w:r. The
point, though, is all of us need to
evaluate where we stand ODd wbal
to do to become _
a JlIIIt of the
world tba1 affects us ail

Icm. any problem, is in lhe nuisance stage. Having to remove an
entire leg riddled with cancer is a

VI'ewpol-nt
Phil Pearson
Staff Writer
has lbe lowest vOler bIDIOUL This
weak participation has been disCUSSI:d dumg the last few pu:siden_
tial elections, but to nO'positive
effect.
We are obliglted 10 voice our
opinions and let our e1ec1ed afficials know wbal We expect. After
all, we have to pay lbe taxes lbey
levy and obey lbe laws Ibey pass.

We_payinalbemIOJqIIeIaItIlS,
for the beaefit of lbe whole,

and,

we sIIouId FlCD IIIODCy'S WOdb.

We am by adIiD& wriIiIII. signiDg
ODd
~does
.•

::=•

LacaI eaviron-

menIIIIisII. for eumpIe. ba.e uod

::=;.~:=t:: ~:~.
their cause. TIley CODlacled the

appropriate olliciala, de8I8IIded
_ _ ODd paIIIic IIariIIp. More
dian - . !bey _
10 rally ....

much more painful and pennonenl
operation than taking care of O,e lilde lump on thc fOOl Nip il in the
bud if you don'l wan t something. ff
you want 'Wmeilling. stand up for
iL
We too often lake our democracy
for granlC<i We applaud the flOClS
and plumbers in . China and
Romania for slrides for freedom .
Many of !he freedom seekers in
!hose counlries have lost everything, including lbeir lives in some
cases, fonlle right '"~ bave a say in
the adminisIratioo of lbeir COUDUY
and culture. YeI, many of us can't
find a Cew minuleS to vole, nat to
mention a haIf-hour to write a IeUer
or make a teIepbonecall
. Recently an one of his moming
radio programs, vCIeI1In journalisl
IIId commenlhLOr Paul Harvey
aslced what was wrong wi!h
America Why do Am<ricans lool<
10 Washington 10 sclve all their
problems ODd

sbidd them from
_ 10 fir as to
propcaoe lhIl willi Anaica W8III1 is
a be6y-siuer, not a rqxesenUllive
body with the cammon ........ in
mincL He propnocd CD ~~ is
slowly InIIIfening !he ptJIIoU aw:r
10

all eviII'I He ew:n

this,..

union

10

a .elect few.

Oar fooefaIben ODd foancIen can:d
for !hemlebes aad did wI!IIlbey
felt to be riBbt. wbether it was

pon by informin. anyone wbo
would listen 10 lbe iIIue ODd their going 10 war or braving lbe frontier.
perspccIive 00 i!IIl issI.'e.
In Ibis fast-paced world, it is easy
10 fall into the riap of the -Me"

The Idase Ihat says, - If you're
not JlIft of lbe IOhDon, ,au're JlIIIt
of !he prdIIcm." is not idle raDc but

The apathy of the electarate in
the United StaIeS, the binhplaceof mentality. Co,,5equently, by the acballeoplOea:lJofus. Ifaperdemocracy, is inexcusable. Of all time an issue becomes strictly a son chooses, by inactivity, 10 be
the nations in the,world with unfet- "Me" issue, it is probably too We.
pan of !he problem, the right to
lCrcd plect\p.nS, the' Upitcd StaleS
The time to take core of a pIib- complain has been forfeited.
>'

Feds seek tighter reign 'on 'daycare'
Some commentators call il the
"ratchet clause." The lawmakers
call il "dcnigration." Either
unbeautiful name is 100 good for
Washington's fatest power grab: its
move 10 take regulation of day care
away [rom the Slates.

Dcn;gralion would forbid a Sl3te
to make its day care rules more

I. Dlcm unless Washington agr::ed.
MOSI of Ole day care bills P:l>"SCd
by either house of Congress fasl
session include litis mistaken pro-

"isio.•.

home, or in lbeir church.
Parents leU poIIs1ers they like the
warmth, small scale and fiexibil1ry

sight of the bankrupt savings and
loan indusuy proved.
Funhcnno£e, distant bureaucrnlS

arc more likely than those close 10
an aClivity to load modesl programs down with paperwork and
rigid
requircments.
The
Depanmcol of Agriculwrc's Child
Care Food Program. for examplc.
subsidi7.cS food for day care ccn-

of informal care. Yet the bills
before Congress would drive much
of thaI care underground or out of
business. They would require
states not only III comply with ncw
federal mandates-183 ofthcm in
the Hawkins bill - but also
actively to enforce all the rules
now on state Ix>oks. In more than
half O,e SlaIeS, lllese includc regula lions, ndl CUTIcntJy enforced.

ICrs willing to keep dcoailed log. affecting informal. aI-home care.
Thus . •f Catiforn ,a _ whi ;, and comply with 30 pages of fine
Under lhc ratc het clau ~e.
clanor... ely rcgulales day carc _ prinL Predictably, only O.e IargeS! remember, nOL one of tho~ rul ~
should dl'C idc 10 require 14 ir..3l... j
and mO~t mstitutiona l centers <'Ould be ",I."cd WUhOUl a SJl' wI
of Ihe prc,.,n. 15 colkgo :curses choose 10 lake ad"anlage of the dlspcn'\Dul.'n.
r, ..

~· •.'r!ain sup('(\'isory jo j;)~. it
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AID, from Page 1 - - - - - Dole noted that a 5 pen:ent reduclion in the amount now going to
the fi ve major recipients, which
together consulTk! more than two-thirds of ~~e foreign aid budget,
would make available about $330
million for Poland, Panama,
Hungary and other countries "that
under current allocations would
not receive one penny of American
aid."
"TIley must understand the'govemment has got a big deficit,"
Dole told reporterS. "Where are we
going to get the money, where does
it come from? h 's fair across the
board. It is an errort to meet new
obligations. "

Israel benefits from a strong
lobby in the United States, as do
many of the other !arge aid beneficiaries, and Dole complained that

"pressure groups" have led
Congress to) IocIc in larlte sums of
aid to cenain coontries that might
be beu,.( used elsewhere.
" It shouldn't be whether Israel
goes along; il should be whether
Congress goes along," Dole said.
" We are a sovereign nation. Tnat is
a judgment we ought to make,

rather than some lobbying group,
whether it is lsrncl, Turks, Greeks,
or the Philippines.
" It is a new ball game. We've
got new players and we've got new
obligations. We need to take a look
at how we spend our money, and
there's a scarcity of it. Maybe
Israel ought to look at their economy and look at some of their inflationary trends and how they can
help us save some money."
Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, 0Ohio, objected, saying the needed

money should come from "unnecessary weapons pro;:nuns" as the
Strategic Defense Initiative and the
B-2 bomber.

The American Israel Public
Affairs Committee a powerful lobbying group in behalf of Israeli
interests, said it shares Dole's concern ahout aiding the emerging
emocmcies, but it "should not be
at the <.xpense of other vital U.S .
policy objectives." The group
called for increasing tile foreign
aid budget
At the State Department,
spokeswoman Margaret Tutwiler
said abolishing the system of "earmarking" foreign aid would give
the president " more nexibility to
allocate funds in a chang ing
world." The largest " earmarks" go
to Israel and Egypt.

ARMENIA, from Page 1 - - - called civil war," said Maj.
GenesaJ Yuri Kosolapov, commander of the embattled region.
The new round of clashes
between Azerbaijanis and
Armenians was the worst ethnic
stri fe si nce President Mik hai l
Gorbachev assumed power in
March 1985, and it raised to more
than 250 the number of deaths
since thc violent dispute over the
Nagorno-Karabak h enclave in
Azerbaijan erupted nearly two
years ago.
Interior Mipi.try efficial
Vladimir Yanchel:ko\ said 56 pe0ple had died and 156 were wcunded in four days of ethnic clashes in
the neighboring repablics of
Armenia and Azerbaijm.

Yanchenvok said 28 of the dead
were Armenians . 10 were
Azerbaijanis, 16 were members of
other nationalities and two were
police officers. He gave no separate casu~ lty figures for Baku
where the slaughter of Armenian_
first erupted Salllrday. Soviet ne...
reports had put the Baku death
at 34.
Shatalin said one Interior
Ministry soldier had been IciUed
and 11 "badly wounded, " and that
four of his troops were missing. He
said 49 "instigators of pogroms"
had been arrested and hundreds of
weapons were confrscated_
Eduard Aikazian, the Armenian
government's permanent representative ill Moscow, said only a few

thousand Armenians remamed in
Baku from a total of 300,000 in the
city of 1.7 million.
Aikazian said 220,000 refugees
from throughout Azerbaijan b!Id
ned to neighboring AT n aOO
• ut 100,000 had gone '0 tN
ian republic.
More than 300 Armenia, stuod
,n the snow in froHt of the Central
Committee of Communist Part v
headquarters in Moscow and
screamed ,
"S hame
on
Gorbachev."
The protesters also carried huge
black banners saying, " The
slal'ghter of Armenians is on your
conscience Gorbachev " and
" History wi ll not forgive yo u
Gorbachev."

Back To School Special
Wash &.. Wax11- 11- *
$29.95
~
Vans & trucl<s slightly mor• . Expire. 1-31-90
Classic Caro Care 226 S. Washington 529-3814

LA ROMfi'S PillA
Wednesday Special
LARGE I ITEM
& 2-32 oz. Pepsis

ONLY

"Good For Delivery
Eat-In or Pick-up

$7. 50
x-tro ing redients $1 .00
Include. Pilcher cI
Pepsi or a..r
(WIth procl of ago)

wi'"

Eat-In Orders

Open for lunch Delivery

Mon-Sat 11 am
~

SpedoI not vdId.....tl'larvofhet

~. noll..~

515 S. Illinois C'dale

529-1344

SMOKING, from Page 1
occupants agree to allow smoking.
the bill. "An additlon:1I 20,000
In approving the policy in 1988, illinoisans die from smoke-related
Guyon said he was considering the illnesses. House Bill 1695 (the
health of both smoJcers and non- Illinois Oean Indoor Air Act} will
smokers and Gov. lames R . save lives."
ThoIDf'son said he too had the
The new law requires State and
sarr.c concerns.
local government agencies, school
"Approximately 250 nlinois res- districts and owners of public
idents die each year from smoke- places to make reasonable attempts
related illnesses," Thompson said to prevent smoking outside of desin his signing message auacbed to ignated areas by posting signs and

contacting law enforcement officers if the law is not observed.
Places in which smoking will be
prohibited unless otberwise posted
by the new La.", includz: hospitals,
restaurants, retail stores. offices,
commercial es.ab!ishmenlS, elevators, indoor theaters, auditori ums,
meeting rooms. nurs ing homes,
educational facilities, public conveyances, concert haUs. libraries
and art museums.

FIVe-year-01d trapped in
icy pond clings to life

TRESPASS,
from Page 1-

FAIRFAX, Va. (UPI) - A 5- boy's heart was doing "sur;>risingyear-ol<l boy who survived 40 min- Iy welL"
utes under water in an icy dminagc
Sader and two older coosins had
reservoir was in critical condition walked onto the iClXOvered pond
TI;esday, and his doctor said the behind a group of townhouses in
comatose child was breathing with Centreville, about 20 miles west of
the aid of a respirator.
Washington, D.C. The ice, beginDr. Craig Fuuennan said most of ning to thaw because of warming
George Sader's major organs weather, suddenly p,ave way, S"";d
including his brain, lungs and liver Ll. Michael Reill ~ of the Fairfax
- had sustained damage. The pri- County Fire and Rescue
mary concern was swelling of the DepartmCllt.
brain of the boy, who fell through
Onc of the c"usins, Vivian
the thawing ice on the reservoir Daniels, 12, fell into the -""'ter but
pond MO.1day while with two of managed to pull herseL" out. Th.
his cousins.
second c.~usin, Carol Zaki;ak, 14,
It was "impossible :0 tell at this was rescued.
time" whether any of the organ ·
RciUy said Zakkak tried unsucdamage was permanr..nt, Futterman . ccssfully to hold on to the boy, ani
said. But he addod that if Sader he was trapped for 40 minutes in
survives, the boy has less than a 2 the icy water.
percent chance of not having perBoth gi rl s were treated for
manent neurological damage.
hypothermia at Fair Oaks Hospital.
"It would be extremely unusual Zakkak was in stable condition
anJ extraordinary" for Sader to Tuesday and Daniels was released,
recover compietely, Futterman said a hospital spokeswoman said.
at a news conference at Fairfax
The hoy's family kr.pl a vigil at
Hospital. "Fortunately, though, he
does have the criteria for going his bedside in the pediatric intensive
care unit. They have dcc li n·~
down that path. "
Sader was in a coma and on a comment
When the boy was brought to
respiralDC but his heart was beating
on irs own. His body temperature, the hospital, he immediately under90 deg rees at the time he was went a cardiopulmonary bypass brought to the hospital Monday which involves taking the blood
aftern oon, had risen to J 02 out at the level of his bean, warmjegrees.
ing it, and placing it back into the
The physician added that the body.

Li1e intent of taking the deer.
• Hunting out of season or
at night excopl when all .)wed
by law.
' Bcl ng found to have
garr:~ killed out of season.
Hartke said forensic specialis ts with the Illinois
Department of Conservation
have the ability to run tests
on even frozen meat and tell
when the animal was IciUeC.
Kevin Marti n, legislative
liai son at IDOC, said
Hartke's original bill caused
much confus ion within
IDOC du e to the "very
vague" definitions in the bill.
Martin said the new proposals in Senate Bill 73 I will
simplify enfoTComent of trespassing and poaching laws.
State Rep. David Phelps,
D-Eldorado, said in a prepared statement he will worlc
to ensure the amendments to
the confusing House Bill
1250 become law.
"The Department of
Conservation has interpreted
House Bill 1250... to include
huntcrs and their dogs who
wandc:- onto private property.
This i, unfair, and I am going
to worlc with the Department
of Conservation to straighten
o ut the problem," Phelps
said.

Womenls Oil Wrestling
Every Wednesday
• Starting at 11 :OOpm
• $20.00 just for
entering contest
• E-ieryone welcome
to participate
• Cash prizes for
1st &

/
,

Open All Week

Highway 51

lOam-2am

Two Miles
North of the
Oumaroc

Sunday
Noon··2am

Daily J:"g),pl ioll
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Marion developer proposes park
for processing hazardous wastes
\IAR ION (UPI) - A developer
";.lid Tuesday h", received 3n "openIlll nc! I,' d" rec ept ion from the

S,)lJthc:m lll inois "i1Iage of Dowell
\\ her e he has pro posed a coa l

indusui3.1 p3fk Ul4l1 would tum hazardou.!l .... astt imo synthetic f ucl.
\1arion real estate developer .1.0.
Castellano mel Monday with mem-

bers of the Dowell Village Board.
The proposal is in the " plan ning
, mge" and wo uld need app roval
from state and fcdcra1 3Ulhorities as
well as the local board, Castellano
>;aid.

"They want to sec fer the mselvcs what's involved in handl ing
hazardous waste." Castellano said.

Castellano proposed the development of a c.oal indusuial park in the
small commu ni ty of 500. loca ted
south of Du Quo(n. Castellano suggcsted three possible operations m
the p:lJk: washing spoiled eoal from
derailed coal cars: reclaiming coal
fr om coal waste material ca ll ed
. gobs" surrounding area mine s;

buildi ng a fuel-blending plant that
wo uld com bine coal sl un y with

other industrial byproducts.
Castellano said the fuel-blending
proposal seemed to be the mos t
controversial. He said his plan had
nothing to do with a fuel-blending
operation proposed last month ncar
Zeigler, that was withelmwn by the
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OR S2.00 off 24 or 36 EXP.

,

eloper aflcr 0ppo:-'Illon.
The park wou Id be 50 and 60
<Jc r c~ o Ulside th e ~ lt v hmlis.
CJslcll ano said. He S:3td he :I J S
ta lked to 10 prospec tive tenants
about locming there.
He said the park could provide
be,ween 20 and 80 jobs and could
be built ~lt a cost of octwccn 52 million and S25 million. He said he
would pursue laX increment fi nancIng for Ole park because the proper·
ty is blighted.
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1 HR. FILM PROCESSI NG
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: j29-1439

EGYPTIAN PHOTO
Must present
M-TH
*- coupon w/film *- F&S

t i 17S.lllinois Ave.
Across f~m 710
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ARNOLD'S MARKET

Castell ano . who opera tes 3 "
Marion shoppi ng plaza, has filed
suit agai nst the city C'f Marion for \"
its usc of TIF on the Illinois Centre '', \
Mall !lrojccl.

;,'

\

All 12pk.Pepsi Products ............ .. ........ $2.99
Field Platter Style Bacon ........ ...... .. ..... $1 .89/Ib.
Field Smoked Ham .... .... ...................... $3.39/Ib.
Choice Round Steak .. ............ ... ........ .$2.19/Ib.
I 1/2 Miles Suuth h!'C.a mplJs un Rl. 51
OPEN 7 J)AYS A WEEK . 7· IOPM

Legislature receives report cards
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - The
Illinois AFL-CIO gave I I state reprcsentatives A-pluses for their
favomble votes on labor issues in
its ann ual legisla ti ve report ca.d
issued Tuesday.
Three U.S . representatives
received lOp marks for voting with

labor 100 percent of the time.
The group ratcs state and federal
IOWffiakers each year for their vOtCS
on issues important to labor from
thc prior l egi ~ !aLivc session.
The group rated state lawmaker.;
on 19 bills considered in the spring
leg isl::Hive session, MC3surcs

State university board
enrolls more minorities
SPR INGFIELD (UPI )
Mi nority enrollmcnt on the five
campu s's of the Board of
GO\'l',nors state un iversity system
incrcased by 2.1 percent in 1989,
officials said Tuesday.
More th an 11 ,500 black ,
Hispani c and Asian studentS were
enrolled at Board of Governors
sc hoo ls last year, said BOG
spokeswoma n Michelle Brazell.
The biggcst increase came in the
num ber of Asian students, up 8.4
percen t from fall 1988. Hispanic
enrollment increased by 5.7 percent
s)'stem·wide while black enrollment climbed 1.5 perccnt, Brazell
said.
Statc higher education officials
have made attracting and rctai!ling
minority students a lOp priority in

the coming fIscal year. So the new
figures arc very satisfying, she said.
"Traditionall y, we enroll ncarly
40 percent of all minorities in higher education. So to see the numbers
go up like this is very gratifying,"
BI'37.e1l said.
BOG Chancellor Thomas
Layzell said the Board of
Govemors has made a fundamental
commitment to minority recruitment to enrich its campuses with a
diverse mix of students.

included work ers co mpensati o n
reform , f:Jml \v lea vc . affordable
housing and tax increase leg isla·
Lion.
U.S Sens . Pau l Sim o n 0'Makanda an d Alan Dixon o f
Belleville VOIcd favorably on l<.lbor
issues 90 percent of tJ1C time,
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More minorities joined the student rolls at all but one of the BOO
campuses. Ethn ic enrollment was
down 1.6 percent at Chicago Stale
Univcrsity. where nine out of 10
studcnts lire minorities. Brazell
said.

Recruiting minority teachers
tough concern in education
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LEXINGTON , Ky. (UPI)Attracting and retaining minorities
in teaching is one of the toughest
concerns in education today. said
Charles Wethington Jr.• interim
president at the University of
Kentucky.
Wethington made lhe comment
Monday in in troducing Leonard
Haynes Ill, U.S. assistant secre1ar)
of education to a gathering honor·
ing Martin Luther King lr. on his
binhday.
" The percentage of those attending thi s conference from local
sc hool distric ts has never been
I,igher than this year," Wethington
said. "Tnat indicates the level of
concern among ctl.!':tricts and shows
that there is a determination to
solve this problem."
Haynes urged educators to help
all children realize the dreams of
the slain civil rights leader by mak·
ing sure minorities become and
stay involved in the leaChing pr0fession.
"The democracy is 81 risk if we
eituust teaching to just one group,"
said Haynes, assistant seaetuy for
post-secondary education.
Haynes' speech was pan of the
fourth annual conference OQ the
, t ~VPI'\I~ I":'d reIeIltiOll of m~
ify sbidents m teacher eduC3uon.

About 200 educators and governmen t officials attended the weekend conference. which was sponsored by UK and a number of government agencies and professional
organizations.
Haynes praised the oonfcrer.ce as
one of th e " shi ning lights" of
efforts to attract minorities to the
If'aching profession. "We hope others 'viII choose to em ulate it." he
said.
Er..est Middletlln, associate dean
of the UK graduate school, organized the f1I>t na,;onal conference
focusing on the minorities issue
four years ago. Although similar
conferences are now held across the
country, the UK conference
remains the most oomprehensive.
Part of the solution is to improve
teaching's image among minorities,
Haynes said.
"RightllOW, !be image minorities
receive about teaching is wrong,"
he said. "We pomoIe athlelics and
cmertaincrs. I can'! dunk a bask,,·
baIl, but I can write a boot. BUI the
imjOWlCe of doing that is not CXJII·
veyed to the people we must
reach,"

Haynes, wbo has taught 81 several oolleges. earned a Ph.D. in highcr' ~uS~lipp. ttWY.Pjl¥fl!ti99 1f0!,! .
Ohio tate UruvCCSlty iri 1975~
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Professional Dancers,
Singers Who Move,
Musical Theatre Performers
All o ur w Orltl '... ;1 ."1aJ.!t. :Inti "'c.: ' r,,' c. .I"lin,lo! pr l '(e""10 n,ll .. II l ilt·
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Combat role for women Supply craft Discrimination in courts
supported by first lady crews to
banned by revised code
WAS HI NGTON (U PI ) - Firs l
I.. dy Barbara Bush said Tuesday
the U.S. in vasio n of Pa nama ,
allhough \l'agic because of ~l e loss
(If American lives, was neccssary
and shc suppons women in combat
Illhey arc physically able.
She also sa id PreSident BU Sh
raced through th e Wh iLC Ho use
family quarters to tell h~r, " \Ve got
hun," wh e n dep osed di c tat o r
f\lanue l 'o riega s urrende re d LO
U.S. military authoriti cs in Panama
CIl Y 10 days afLer the invasion.
During an interview WiLh wire
se r vic e re portcrs t hc fir st lady,
wcari ng a suit v,rith a rcd jackcl and
plaid skirt, cove red a n array o f
subjcc ts. includ in g her hcalth. her
li fe in the W hi te Ho use and th e
sLrains on her family.
With a chiding repl y of " nice

try. " she shru gged off questions
about hcr posi tion on abonion and

gun control.
BUI in Ih e intcrv icw ncar hc r
first anniversary as first lady, Mrs.
Bush did di sc uss the ro le of
women m co",b3l.
"If I thought:J woma n cou ld
phySIcally pick up a person and
hring them 10 safct), or throw a
hand gicnade as far as a man, I' d
say fmc. I' m sure they can shoot or
Oyas well," she said.
The issue of womcn in combat
aros.;. when it was revca led U.S.
military women wcre engaged in
incidents in Panama involving the
Panamanian Defense Forces.
As for the Dec. 20 in vas ion of
Panama, which she said she knew
of hours in advance, Mrs. Bush
said. "I lhought it had to 00 done.
... It was tl1" Sic thm we lost lh e
lives we did. J th o ug ht it WJS

imponam." The Pentagon said 23
American servicemen were killed
in Panama
Mrs. Bush. who describes herse lf as "George Bush 's bigges t
fan," sa id s he was "do uJ;ly
imp ressed" by hi s level-headed
approoch to !.he Panama crisis.
"Hc to ld mc befo re it happened." she said.
Tho first lady, who has suffered
from bloods: lot eycs and doublc
vision caused by Gravcs ' disease,
or an overacti\·c th yroid, recentl y
underwcot 10 rad iation trcauncnts.
She said she has observed a sl ight
improvemen t with less swel ling of
the eye muscles, but it will be two
to fo ur months before she is able to
tell the results of ~le lIC3trncnt.
She sco ffed a t a Na tio na l
Enquirer repon Lhat she was seriously ill.
"No, no, Lh ey' re so fake," shc
said. " The)' don't te ll ~le truth."
She also took issue wi Lh tllC fashion ncwspaper " W" for saying her
Engli s h s pani c l " Milli e . " was
"out" this year. Millie, sleeping ,H
the first lad)"s feet. seemed unpcr·
turbed by the bad publicit),. "I
don't think she g ivcs a dam," Mrs.
Bush said.
Wh e n asked whcther she wa s
co nce rn e d abou t her h us ba nd
going to the Andean drug summit
in Colombia next mo nth, M rs.
Bush said, " I'm 11 l it~e tCSly about
all lh c Icucrs j 'vc been gellin g
about it," which have exprcssed
fear for the president's safety.
"I can't change hi s mind and
make ~lOse decisions. I don't like it
when he leavcs the country," she
sa id.

:lPC

add women

WASHlNGTO (UPI) Th e
Mili tary
Ai rli ft
Com ma n d is removing
res tr ictions t ha t p rohibit
women fro m serving o n air
crews on C- 130 and C· !4 1
LIanspon pl anes that can be
assigned a irdrop mi ssio ns,
A ir Fo rce officia ls said
Tu esday.
" The Air Force has always
been a leader in equal oPPO'tuniti es fo r wo me n ," s"id
Gen. H.T. Johnson. CC !'1 m ~n 
der in c hi e r of th e U.:; .
Tra nspo rt a ti o n Co mmand
a nd
Milit a r y
Ai rl ift
Comma nd . " P : lo r 10 th is
deci sion , 97 percent o f Air
Force jobs werc o pe n to
womc n. Now we havc
pushed that door .-,pcn cven
wider."
An Air Force offi c ia l said
~l e MAC dccision had noth ·
ing to do w ith tllC role mililary wome n pl ayed in th e
Dec. 20 invasion of Panama,
where so me Army mi litary
policewomen were hvolved
in direct combat.
Womcn are prohibited by
federa l statute from serving
in com bat pos ition s in th e
Na y)' and A ir Fo rcc. T he
Army follows U1C same policy, though it is not covercd
hya speci fi c federal law.
T he Ail Force said l hat
whi lc developing plans fo r
the new C-17 cargo plane,
MAC officials revicwed aircrew assignmcnt policics and
too k in to acco un t recen t
changes LO the combat cxclusion policy for women in the
Air Force.

WASH I NGTON ( UPI ) - A
gay -ri ght s g ro u p a nno unced
Tuesd ay it has revised a draft of
lhe Arr.crican Ba r Association's
Model Code of Judicial Conduct to
~ p eci fica ll y ba n d iscr im ina tion
wi lh in th e co urt system again st
homosexuals.
Thc Nationa l Lesbian and Gay
Law Associa tio n, whic h draft ed
the language. said the judic;,,] code
wou ld appl y to judges throughout
the co untry and subject thc m to
di scipli ne if they violate its eth ical
canons.
" Judges (and their staffs) across
the counlr)' w ill be subject to discip linary acti on if the y do indeed
manifest any son of bias or prejud ice aga ins t lesbian s and gay

me n ," said Suzann e Bryant.
re g iona l board member of lh e
group.
., It sends a very strong , clear
message to the judic iary that les·
bia ns and ~ay men arc LO recci \'C
fa ir trcauncnt under Lhe law," she
said.
Th e re vised draft wi ll be pre·
sent e d to Ih e A BA's Ho use of
Delegates at its Feb. 10· 11 mccting
in Los Angeles. A fin al vote on the
draft may not come un til summer.
Last yea r the A BA Hou se o f
Delegates passed a resolution say·
ing the ABA endorsed a ny local,
state or federal lo.gislation prohibiting discrimination against gay~ .
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All Chair Positions
Available for 1990·91

'Partial tuition giant offered
!"iiI
. 2.0 GPA required
'Full time student status
• Application deadline is January 31 ,
by 4:30 pm

~

For more info call the SPC office at
536-3393, 3rd Floor Student Center

:

................................................

SPC and AMA presents

Spring Break in Panama City Beach, Florida
March9 - 18, 1990
College Party Week Includes:
• 8 days in fabulous Panama City Beach
• 7 nights premier b eachfront hate! lodging
• Bwch Poolsid e Pa rties at World Famous Spinnaker Club
• Daily Poolside Pa rties with OJ music a nd C o,.te sts
• Exclusive discounts at shops, clubs a nd restaurams

$144 Without transportation
For More info: 536-3393

$24<:1 VJifh transportation
Sign up now!

s Pc Vid eo Presents

cry

'''AMLEY KUBRICK 'S
-l<.

·

sPC Consorts Preserr.s:

THE LAUGHTER TOUR
the mighty lemon drops
wtth special guests
The Ocean Blue
and
John Wesley Harding

,
y

No cameras (If tape recorders .
watctllor derails in !he O.E.
listen to 1~ .9 Ftvllhe Eagle.

.J-~

,Hotline·
5')6·5556

Jan. 23 and 24
7:00 and 9:30p.m.
Admission $1 .00
Fourth Floor
Video Lounge

..
..
:
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(" V; .Y,'

j

····

···
• Live at Shryock Auditorium
Wednesday, February 7th 8:00p.m. ·
·
................................................
..

~

...c ~~~J~.
....

... a different set of jaws
Wed . Jan. 24 and Thur. Jan. 25
7:00 and 9:30p.m.
Student Center Ballroom 0
Admission $2.00

"

S~
j

Office, 3rd floor

~tude~t Cent~r

Office
536-3393
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for omina··on of Grammy
Album tribute to deceased rock musicians, legendary artists
By Curtis Wi. ,stan
~:,>f

\'/1
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deli le<:ll~d to the
,,:nll f\ 0 1 3~ arU,b who look lh~1
~I .. H\';!V to Hc:avcn" and Ih c

, Illc;ll\\ ,,~; to Hd J. ... I'fll o,.,;v an..:
1:Jh.' r, \";"crs named bUI II ? 'p:.l)"!!o
u;hlll.~ to such ether mnU( -I\·I!.." ;1.")
d \untry kgend I. hm\'" Wilh311,S Sr..
1:..11.1 \"ol'3l ist Blillc Hoild:l) :md
'3\ophonl'it Ch:::lrilc P.:vkcr.
Thc album is lhe resull of the
\loscow MUSIC Peace Festival.
held In the Sov ict Unlon's Leni n
SLJd lU1ll the ~ummcr of 1989. TIle
tht!mc f thc concert was "anti·
drug. pcrcslOika and rock and roll:'
accon:hng LO publicistS.
Proceeds f rom s:::l les of t he
album arc sp lit bel ween two caus·
es: the Make 3 D ifferenn'
Foundauon. a non -profit organi7..ation (ha t presents rod: ~ ta r s and
professional athletcs ~ role models
.JcalnSI substance abuse and Ihe
R-li~~ia's A II- Ur.ion Society for

Sobnely.
The att itude of the projec t is
summed up best by Producer
Bruce Fairbairn. who writes in the
I incr notes: " We jus t asked each
group to pick a so ng t~cy'v c
31\\':1 Ys wamed to record. wnucn or
pe rformed by an artist or group
who had been touched by drug or
alcohol problems as have some fun
with it! "

The album kicks off with "My
Generallon" as per formed by the
Soviet metal act Gorky Park. It's
the best song on the album. not
onl y bec:::l use of t he crea l ive

arrangcment, bUI simp ly because il
seems SO appropriatC for a Soviet
band to be si nging it in these ever·
changing times.
"My Generation:' wri tt en by
Peter Town shend and orig inall y

pctformed by The Who, serve<! as
an anthr.m for British teens in the

1960s.
The new version still features
the si nger stutteri ng the l yrics,

1l! IU" .:!ll'lhl'r m OIlt' \ ·m~J.,.Il~!!
\ dH'ur"'c • ': .:n lrepr\,·Tlcur" \L.!lrl'!'-l
\1r'Lu ... n. The !!fOUj'S Ill,jlll

I

A Review

\"~

'.\ 1m h TI)wn,hclld mll'ndctt It) rrp·
r~"'~11l ~I ·."(Hln~ IllJn ..Imped UI"' on
.Jmlll~·(~ml lll,:-:-'.

lile Ru,s l:ms arc stuuenng
Ihe hrk ... -.cern" (0 he a nn ""l'n'.
)-.\l[ "I\('n the ChWll:CS and IUrmoil
ill S·l)\·I!.!t Blot" (\)Untrics (torI-.. \
Park h~" m:ldl' 11C song an <lnthcril
for It" i!~ner.lUon.
T,l'\ n,hl'IHI l!o one 0 1 l.hlo: m;11l\
h': ml! rod: !-t:lr c \\ ho have SUf'\ 1\ 1.:"0 .1!lU \...It:i:cd ~I !'oubsl:mce abuse
prnbJcm He Jild Thl.: \Vho \\e re
d\'.\ asw.I~J b, tJll' d~alh oj drummer Keith ~loon. \\ 110 died III 197~
or an uvcrllo!!oc of a drug he wa.1:>
takmg (0 help hun \...ick 3 cocaine
habit.
\\"h ~

What the committee
ignored was a
benefit album by
various artists that
features songs
originally recorded
by rockers who died
from substance
abuse.
Anot her of Towns hend 's earl y

youth anthems, " I Can ' l Ex plain,"
appear s as th e t hi rd c ut en the

albu m and is performed cleanly by
the Scorpions.
Wi thout actuall y contri buting
any thing
to
this
al bum .
Townshe nd's irdlu<:" ncc is felt on
the second Cui uf th e al bum 35

wel l.
Oncc upon a lime, Townshend

fe lt Iha l punk rock 's Sex Pisto ls
shoo Id pick lip where The Who lefl
off as being Grc:::l t Bri tain 's hot.
rcbclliou.'\ young reekers.

The story is Lha l Town s hend ,
stumbling around the Lc~don cl ub
ci r c ui t one night in t he 1970s,
came across who he thought was
Sex Pisto ls' voca li st Johnn y
Rauen. " Johnny" lurned OUI to be
Paul Cook . the drummer, but

II t'lruv,

IU \ Inou=" \\ ~o

~( \lH

nlll1d sUII':ldc to Jtfi9 .. h a resull

,d I..:rorn-Uldu(l'li p.:r,oll;r! pr ·h·
I.::n s. Ju..ln 1 ('\ en \...no\\ h\ln III
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I'i"l>;('cnc. Illanner Iw S Id Ro.....
Lov(,f1ng thiS tunc,' t.hc.~.:! puneyo';
,1I lhr.L,h mCl:li :-.110'.1. \\ h:ll thev h ... ·
I('ned 10 III their funn:1U \C \C3r...
And so the alhum go~s. E:I\.:h
tribute is hean- fclt and fun suundlng, c.spcri~l lI y OZZ) Osbourn e's
r<l\'I!·up of Jinll i1entirix' "Purple

!talian Sausage
I'eppet"oni
Personal Pan Pizzoniy $ t .29 with Coupu ~ ..
FOrClrl\ outonh . LIPlil.3 "ll
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a, Welcome SIU Students

Stevenson
Arms

' Fri8ndly Stafi
-SIU heshman
ilpproved for men
and women
·Excellent food l
20 meals per week
'Study lounges
and TV lounge
with cable
·AII utilities included !
·Organized reo
creational activities

H;17c.'·
Bu: w:li L Therc's morc.
C'inderclb pcrfonns Jam ~ Joplin 's
"~<t ov(' Ovcr," MOl lcy Cr uc docs

Black Sabbath ·s "Teaser:' and Bon
lovi r i ps in T hin L i zzy 's " T he
Bo,rs Arc B~:- k In lawn." all in Ihe
...-::i l of an hOnl:lge to those who
h_ ; gone to the grave.

Po. sibly tho most hcanfell of Ihe
cuts is " Motoy --ick" by J group
called Drum Mao'lcss, which fca·
tures Jason Bonham, wh ose late
f:!i1cr, John Bon~:Im . per ro rmed
this drum solo b) him self bad.. in

600 W. Mill St.

549-1332

tho 1970.. with Lcd Zeppelin .
Wilh fo ur dr ummer, " M oby
Dick" comes <... 'T even Y. ilder than
old Bon zo cr"l ld imagine,
Wherever he is, he must be proud.
The youngcr Bonham :::lIsa l3kcs
hi s f:nher 's pl ace on the gralld
finale ....Jam·· r...onion of the :llbum,
in which Skid Row, Mouey Crue
and Osbour ne's guil3 r is t Zak
Wylde com bi ne to perform

Zeppelin's "Rock and Roll. ,.
The " Jam," which was perfonned live al tJ1C Moscow Mu~ i c

POlIce Festival also tapped rock·s
deepest roOlS, wi th pan icipallls
j o; ning for performances of

"Ho und Dog," "Blue Su ede
Shoes" and " Long Tall Sall y."
All in all, "S tairv.ray to Heaven,

Long Neck

-,

HI ghway 10 He11" offers loday's

Tow nshend didn' l fInd Iha l oul
unul aficr he had roughed up Cook
and laid hi m what he thoughl punk
rock shou ld accomplish.
The Pistols never really ii,'cd up

{!cneration of rock mu sic listcnC'rs
~ primer In rock history. But morc
il11ponan~ly it shows It,Jt rock stars
honestl y c:Jre aboul doing something tn enlighten lOroy's generation o f lile dangers of subslance

to Tow nshe nd's expecta tions .

abu~·.

@

* Bud Vodka Collins
&Screwdri;;ers
* $2.50 Bud & Bud
Light f,i~~hers

MR. BOLD DANCE PARTY
j)fittCE • j)fittCE • j)fittCE

FISH NET

Will &
Vic's
Murdale Shopping Ctr. Carbondale
549-7211 Hours: Mon·Sat 10am-6pm

STILES

~GceANc
~
h ' lIemi !I'le

Penguin
Visi Jet
Power
Powerheads
Filters
, lipotonl Dry Tronlllr Ltlltring 25% SIIItt Groap Rld md 5 ~%
I (hrom
m mo (olor Sbfttl Lilt S2.19 Sail .99t
I Hony Rtduttd W
inlor "Iwtoa Poinll
I Hony Onodmtilld Spltioll
I Drafting Toblttl 61 Low 01 $14,95
I (rmat 110tboord Rtdmd IHo
I PrtOlStmbltd (1011 Kill for Yoor (onmlu,,! 529·3631 or (lOO)ll1-1631
I

....-....

457-4 243

11T'.
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STILES

8ea tiful AKC

20 hex
. 30 hex
42 hex
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Tremendous Selection of Exotic Reptiles
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/Jaily Egyptian

Former assistant faculty member
dies at 86; selVed SIU for 30 yeprg

Board to certify ballot,
challenges not settled
SPRING FIELD (UPI) - The
State Boa rd of E lec tion s is
cx pecled 10 certify O,e ballot for
the March 20 primary election
WUhOUl ruling on' Democrat·
led peLi lion challenge aimed at
knock in g Lyndo n LaRouche
fo llowel> off the baliOl. an elections official said Tuesday.
"Il's just about cena in LIlat
case will not be sclLied (immedi·
.lely)." Kel H.udson. lh e
board's assoc iate di recto r of
election infonnation , said. The
board is scheduled to mee t on
Wednesday.
Dl!moc rati c gubernato rial
fn.. ntrunner Auomt y Gen eral
Nei l Hanigan filoe challenges in
December against thousands of
sign atures on the nominating
petitions of LaRUJChe opponenl
Mark Fairchild and olher
LaRouche slatewide candidates
running in the Democratic primary.
Al a hearing iast week, auorneys for Hartigan alieged the
LaRouchilOS misled people in
several cOlmties by misrepre·
senting themselves to voters
who signed th eir pe tit ions.

Computf'r. television and video
eq uipmeOl in excess of $10.000
were di scovered missing from
Ca rbonda le Com mun ilY H ig h
School East. 130 I E . Wa lnul.
Tuesday after a c.ustodian dis::overed a b roken window on the

Voters who thoug ht they were
ex press in g s ~pp O rt fo r social
Issue s were actually s igning
pctiuons for the LaRouche can·
didales. the Democrms said.
The pan )' a lso said lh e
LaRouc he ca ndi date for stale
comptroll er, Patricia Nob le·
Schcr.k. had nO( li\'ed in Illinois
long enough to run for statewide
oHice.
The elections board is sup·
posed 10 rule on all 71 baliol
challenges before certifying !he
baliol for the March primary.
Bul Hudson said board members are sti ll waiting for more
infonnaLion from county clerks
on the alleged LaRouche deception before making a decision.

University News Service

STU-e in 197 1.

Winifred Bums. a member of the
English deparunent facully al SIUC for more than 30 years before her
rcLircmcnt. died Wednesday, Jan. 3,
at Southeast Missouri Hospilal in
Cape Girardeau. Mo. She was 86.
Bur,lS had li ved at the Chateau
Girardeau retirement community ir,
Cape Girardeau_ She was an assistant professor when she retired at

Rum " who grew up in Eureka.
joined the sru-c English deparlmem facull y in 1939 afler having
laughl in Illinois high schools and
al Lindenwood Coli ege. SI.
She held membe rships in th e
Modem Language AsSOCiation. the
National Council of Teachers of
Engli s h and the American
As sociation
of U rivers it y
Professors . She wa s a iifetim e

me mbe r of th e I
le nan
Ch urch, whi ch h er ' h'~ r h3u
served as a minister.
She was born Apri l _' 1903. in
Homer CilY. Pa .• 10 G
e G. and
Ada Jameson Bums.
She leaves two ni cl and (Wo
n ephews, Suzann e Gross ma n,
Ashland , Orc ., Elis:1l" ."\ Lcyson ,
Fullerton, CaliC, Ti mp[j·y B! ms,
Los Ange les. Cali !.
I l ames
Bums. Taos. N.M.

Art professor
wins contest

THE

University News Service

" We 'lI pUl lhe (LaRouche)
candidates o n the ba llo t but
bes ide each name wilt be the
word ·objection ...• Hudson said.
While thaI Conn of ballol will
be senllO couOly clerks. Hudson
said most clerks arc Jikely to
wait until a decision is reached
so they will not have to PrinJl
baliolS (Wice.

Harri s Dell cr, professor of an
and design al SIU-C. has received
a gold medal in an international
cerami cs contest held in Mino ,
Japan.
ludges sc l cc~.:U Deller's work,
"SlaCked Vessel." as best in a field
of couies [rom 167 finalislS during
the Second Inlemational Ceramics
Festival. Seventeen of the final isIS
were American.
Delio, s gold award is wo~th
roughl y S7,OOO in American dollars.

south side of the building.
Carbondale police said i.~e burglary occurred belY/ceo 7:30 p.m.
Monday and 7:30 a.m. Tuesday.
There arc no suspeclS. and the burglary is still under investigation,
Carbondale police said.

Made of glazed. high-fire porceJai n, " Stacked Vessel" combines
m echani ca l and hand -building
techniques. Deller received a granl
fJam SlU-C's OHice of Research
Development and Administration
Ja'\t summer La work on the prizewinning piece.
Deller has cx hibiled hi s work
internationally and has won severa]
lOP a ward s. He sludie1 and leclured in Seoul . Sou th Korea. under
" 1981 Fulbrighl Hays fo liowship.

Big One'
for only

$9.29
You get a large. cheezy.
deep-pan or thin crust
pizza with 1 topping. 4
16 0 :':. bottles of Pepsi
and fast. free. delivery.

549-5326

~BOOKSTORE
Back-To-School Specials '
Co.'IlaIMtt.advanada",ak and

l)rafting
Chair

Drafting Lamp
' 7.99

710 Bookst ore
Price

Drafting Table
Suggested Ret ail ~
710 Book St ore Price

$79.

KOH-I-NOOR
RAP IDOGRAPH"

$85.00

~

iffffr~
/;'::::_1.
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SHARP S06 A '17."

HP-12C

99

=9".;-.. . .

~functiortJtocb"". math

Texas Instruments
Calculators
TI-30-Stat
' 10.99
5

•

.

59. 95

,

•
.

-

~.
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7 Pen Set fB~rol . - ' PRISMACOLOR Large Select io n !

Plus Ink 532.9S

-

Marker Set I *1990 Academ iC
- 120 Colors!
Planners an t:

Special 8ack-To- ~ I--_C_a_1e_n-:-d_e_rs_---t
School Sale Pric e Nlij SIU DESK
TD K

~==========--..L------,$136~ Qli
T 0 K F I c P PY 0 i s k s
5 1 14" ~~~~:: ~~dnes~ty3 1/2" g~~~:: ~i::~ty
.,

$
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$.:. I

e. ach
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710 S. lIIi O!S Ave.
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Dnily Egyplinn

Report -names corporations
as leading ozone depleters
e rode th e ozo ne laye r, w hich identifi ed as one o f the lOp fi ve
screens out hannfullevels o f ultrn· use rs of me th y l c hloroform ,
violet radiation fn m the sun.
announced it was testing substiWitho ut prompt acti o n, th e tutes and promised to eliminate usc
counci l said heightened ultrnviolet of methyl chloroform '- as soon as
radialion win ca use millions of an effectivc , and safc. alternative is
additional eases of skin cancer and found ."
cataracts, among other health probPrau & Whitney, whose East
lems, and also damage crops and HartIo"', Coon., plant w ,< cited as
the na tion' s largest cmi u cr of
ocean ecosystems.
"Critical decisions will be made methyl chlorform in 1987, said it
in 1990 in the board roo ms of reduced its discharges of the chem·
thousands of eompanies that use ical from that focility by 77 percent
chemicals whichdeplelethe strnto- in i 988 and was seeking further
sp heric ozone layer," said the reductions companywide.
CR:- 11 3 and methyl chloroform
r eport, " A Who's Who of
ozone-Jeplcting substances: American Ozone Dcplctcts."
arc primarily used to clean and
methyl chloroform, carbon tetra"Public aUi:nlioll ~hould be • degrease electronic comvonents
chloride and a tYJlC of chIorofluo. (ocuse<! 01) users of these ozone· and metal equipmenl while carboo
rocarboo known as CR:·I 13.
depleti ng L~micaJs to accclerale IClnIChIaide is used as a row mateThe council saiil it was issuing ' -their adoptioo of substitutes."
rial in the production of CFCs,
its report in hopes Americans
The co uncil ' s report drew an petroleum refining and drug manu·
would use the information to pres- immediate response from some of focturing.
sure companies to stop usin g the companies named as major
The council noted CFC· 11 3
olone-deplcting chemicals and ozone depIctcts. Keystone Steel & !lIready was restricted by the gov·
find s 'JbsLitulcS that would not W"" Co., a Peoria, Ill., company c mment.
WAS HINGTON (UPI ) - An
environmental group, seeki ng 10
shame co rpor31c polluters into
ac ti o n. fin gered 3 ,0 14 pl a nt s
nationwide Tuesday as major emit·
ters of three chemicals known 10
deplete Earth 's protec tive o zone
layer.
Tho Naturnl Resources Deferu;,
r ouncil, drawing on toxic chemical re lease d"ta eollected by the
go vern ment under the federal
" right to know" law, identified all
U.S. industr ial faciliti es that in
1987 reponed discharging more
than 2,000 pounds of any of three

Wednesday _ _ _ _ _ _.....

C

Jungle Dogs-)
Hollin. 54&-1233

ISLAnD TAli

715 S. University
Carbondale
~~~W~~cc,'me Back Students!
Get started on your
tan'fo" Spring Break!
'I

Soldier followed orders
of Noriega, lavvvers say
MIAMI (UP!) - The wife of a noon.
Del Cid 's la"/yer, Samuel
Panamanian military o fficer
accused of participating in Manuel Burstyn, said IatC'! that his clienl
Noriega's alleged cocaine traffick· 'was not a night risle because he did
ing operation testified Tuesday that not have anywhere to go. "Flee to
her husband shoul d be freed on where?" he said. "He is eenainJy
bail, saying he is " an enemy of not welcome in Panama "
vioJenoe."
The defense hoped to debunk the
T1Isa funenez del Cid, teStifying government's contention that del
in Spanish through an interpreter, Cid .vas an oclive participar4 in the
described al a bond hearing \low deposed Panamanian dictator 's
'1let husband, Lt. Cot Luis <lcl Cid, alleged sc:herm' to use Panama as a
helped many people nee cocaine s hipping station . "My
Nicaragua, 'Which is goy"""", by -'Clienl.followod ~," Burstyn,
the Icfiist Sandinisla party.
said in III interview Monday. "He
uHe was always a man wno was
:vas a middJe-JeveJ officer."
an enemy of violence," she said.
6~ and CO<OUDSCI :£mcth
" He helped whomever he cou ld Swanz also planned 10 co- JCSl U.S.
and th ey did not know how to government allegations thaI del
express their gratitude."
Cid headed Noriega's secreI police.
De l Cid testified that h", hu s" That's flat-out false," Burstyn
band surrendered to U.S. military said. " We will also establish.that
officials after the U.S. invasion of the lieutenant, olonel was never a
Panama, 011 Dec. 10, because hc pcoonal attachr ofNoricga"
had nothing to fear and he wanted
Aecording to a February 1988
to avoid a mas::;acre.
ind ictment against Noriega and 15
Two Nicaraguan wom en now others, dol Cid was a liaison and
living in Miam i told U.S. District cu urier between Noriega and
Judge William Hocveler how Luis Co lombian drug traffickers. The
del Cid hclped them c,seapc their indicunent charges him with helJ>homeland and reach relati ves in ing move cocaine from Colombia
Miami. They also _said they woul"
to Panama with the know ledge that
be willing to house del Cid in their it was headed for the United States.
home if hc is released on bond and
Anothe r co·d e fendan t, p ilo t
""Iuired to stay in Miami.
Eduard Pardo, was deni ed bond
After abool three hours' testimo- T ues day b y U .S . Magistra tc
ny, Hocvclcr sa id t.he heari ng Will i" m Turnoff, whp sai d t~e
would resume Wednesda y artcr- d e rendant was a Tis k'tif fu gln .

Count on Kopies & More!
No Cost to Departmen.t or Instn:ctor.
Lower Cost to Student than the competition
High Production Facilities mean Fast Turnaround
Complete Binding Services including Perfectbinding!
Desk CopiesJor I1~tructo (, ~ • _. _
Free Assistance in Copyright Permission
Full TIme, Traiped ;.Experienced, Courteous Staff
Locally owneq ... Loeally bperated.

~

~

~.
'

529·5679·
809 S. ILLINOIS AVE.

.. ,

fiPCFisH DINNER $2.SO i i:peHSHDiNNER-$i-sOi

: Two !,'Olden-brown fish fil~, fries,
I
role slaw and hush pUpPies.

: :!:;~:~'.~n~'''T

Child Development Laboratories

I .Wkr "I ~rtK1p.lIIfl"

... CAJ...~ ,,4~2"'*k21

Two golden-brown fish fiI~ fries,
role slaw and hush pupple!C ,
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..-t-... ~ft OS. : .~~~:;:!7:~.~'n';."'-T
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:
I

Capt.cJj.n
D~~. :
Seabxi~'"
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CIDLD DEVBLOP\IIErIT LABORATORIES
EVENmG PRonRAM

Beginning January 16, 1990
Monday through Thursday
5:45 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

:

I
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~
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: 2-PC. FISH DINNER $250 : 2-PC. RSH D~R $~50 :
I Two golden-brown fish filets, fries,
I
role slaw and hush puppies.

I

:

Two golden-brown fish filets, fnes,
role slaw and hush puppies.
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WASHI"GTO" STATE

RED DELICIOUS
APPLES

Lb.

Lb.

;

U.S.D.A. GRADE A

CRM & W.K. OR tlO SALT GOLD CORti.
COTGREEti BEAtiS. PEAS OR SPltiACH
12 TO 140Z CAtiS

/$

7

HflTlOHAL LfiitCiE
EGGS

¢

00

PR ICES GOOD THRU SAT. JAN. 20TH , '90. RlGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS.
I

"

r
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II,.,. ,,19,
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College student stabbed near campus in Boston
BOSTON (UPI) Police
Tuesday sought fcnr black youths

for questioning in the fatal stabbing of a wrute college studen t as

the mayo r. highly sensitive to
racial issues following a bizarre
murder case, chastised the media
for delays in reporting the slaying.
Marl< Belmore, 19, was fatally
stabbed early Monday as the city

lawyer whose hus band - who
became the prime suspect before
his suicide - blamed the attack on
a black man.
Belmore, of suburban Walpole,
was returning from his girlfriend's
house amund 12:25 a.m. Mo~day
when he was attacked barely a

block
from
NOrl .1eastern
University. which borders the

prepared to \..clebrate Martin

raciaily tense Roxbury neighbor-

Luther King Jr.'s binthday. Boston
ha s been struggli ng to resolve
racial tensions reig!''':::;(1 recenlly
bX the murder of • vregnant white

Belmore was pronounced dead
at Boston City Hospital at 12:45
a.m. of stab wounlls to the chest

hood.

and abdomen, the medical examiner's office said.
The stud en t 's falh er. John
Belmore, identified the body at
9: 30 p.m. Monday, and the ',ictim 's name was not released until

hours later. HONever. Mayor
Raymond Hynn, whose handling
of the Stuart case outraged the
black community while making
national headlines , rebuked the
media for not reponing the case

sooner.

"In one case you had almost
seconds' response to the (Charles

Potential jurors questioned for
triai of Mafia boss in New York
NEW YORK (' JPI) - He is the
reputed head of tJx, nation 's most
powerful Mar.. family, the sub.'=<1
of innumerable news sLOries and
even of a Time magazine covcr.
But many potential jurors qucs·
tioned at his assault triaJ Tuesday
claimed they did not know who
John Gotti was.
"At r.rs~ I thought he was the
subway ... the guy who shot pe0pie," a young woman, apparently
referring to Bernhard Goetz, told
the judge during questioning of
potential j urors at the assault trial
in st ate Supreme Court in
Manhauan.
ANOTHER POTENTIAL
juror in the Gotti case, a middleaged man once employed as a 911
operator, specUlated, "I'm just
guessing, but he may be associated
with the city scandals that came
out during the election last year."

In a case that could send Gotti,
49, to prison fa- life as a "persistent fe lon," the judge has taken
r."traordinary precautions to prevent jury tampering. He ruled
jurors ' first names will remain
secret and the panel will be
scquesterecl as soon as it is sworn
in.

and

Gotti, the reputed godfather of
the powerful Gambino crime family, IS accused of ordering a union
official shot and wounded on May
7, 1986, in retal iation for vandalism at J restaurant owned by the
Gambino clarr. Al so c harged is
Anthony Guerrieri, 60. a reputed
Gambino family soidler.
GOTTI M ADE internalional
headlines w~e" he allegedly
grat-bed the '-"! .,; of the Gambino
family afU'r " boss f bosses" Paul
Castellano was g unne d down in
fron l of a Manhattan steakhouse in
Manhauan in!>ocember 1985.
Defense lawyers in the highly
publicized case accused potential
jurors of lying when they claimed
T uesday they did not know wbo
Gottiwas.

S~~NGE
CHECKS CASHED
-

for both sides.
By r..Xln, only two members of
the jury pool of 190 people had
been ex cused . Ju s tice Edward
Mclaughlin said he expectS it will
lOke the rest of the week to pick 12
jurors and four alternates.
Most of th e potential jurors
described organized crime as a vir·
tual fact of life in New York City.
But many said they had no opinion
on whether the man before them
for trial on assault and conspiracy
charges was, in fac~ the godfather
of the Gambino family.

" They will give you my lIIISW«
they think will gel them on this
ju,y," Gerald Shargel, an auorney
for Guerrieri, complained to the
judge. " I'm just very disturbed by
what is happening !!tte."

BOTH GOTTI and Guerrieri
sat in the caverncus counroom
Tuesday while potential jurors
were wltisl,ed into a jury room for
individual questioning by 3ttorneys

"Do you have any impressions
of Mr. Goai as be's been here in
coun?" Cutler pressed.
" He's a well-dressed man ," the
potential jury member said.

WESTERN UNION

1991 Pa~<;enger Car Renewal Stickers
Money Orders
- Trave lers Checks
Notary Public
• Private Mail Boxes
Title & Registration Service

Plaza Shopp;", Center 606 5. Illinois, Carbondale 549-3202

~
~~COllEGE

lHE CAREER OF
AUFETIME

•

"DO YOU believe he is a leader
of organized crime? " Bruce Cutler,
Gotti's gravr.'-voieed lawyer, asked
one potential juror, a middle-aged
man.
"He may be. H< may not be,"
the man replied.
Culler told the man he wantt:d to
find 0Ul if he had any opinion; of
Gotti, whose flare for doublebreasted suits and diamond pink't
rings has earned the moniker "The
Dapper Don."

BEGINS WITII A
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ELECI1VE.

Ai r Force ROTC is defined
as ~n elective. But it's far more

Illan that - it 's a career development
prograin that teaches you to be . Ieade!".
that develops your managerial skills. that
helps you grow Into .1 wen·rounded and Self·

assured IndMdual.

For those who qu3.llfy. Afr FOl"("e ROTC can even
hep pay for college through different scholarship programs. When you graduate. you'lI be an Air Force office!".

Proud . And confident. Cont:.tct

AfR(JfC

---

'-

618-453-/666

CHEO<ERS
NIGHf 0lJB

Present

1."ay Hump
Day Special fill
$.00 Suntory Bottles !. 00 Hight

"Meet the Greeks"
at Checkers Night Club

$3_25 Pitchers

Thursday, Jan 18,1990

$ .80 Old Style

-FREE FOOD

517 South Illinois

-NO COVER

A.:If: f¥tr~e
~ d!l~!!~~

SC9·STlX

-9pm - 2am

?GRADUATING SPRING 1990?
HAVE YOU APPUED FOR GRADUATION ???????
IF NOT, YOU MUST DO SO IMMEDIATELY! ! ! ! ! !

Applications are available at Admissions and
Records, Woody Hall. Records Section, or from your
advisement center. Applications must be filled in
and returned 10 Admi ssions and Records. Records
Section. by the above deadline_ You need not take
the application form to the Bursar. The fee will
apPear on a future Bursar Stalement.
REMEMBER~ FRIDAY, JANUARY ~ 1990

THE DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR THE MAY
-~q GRADUATION

. . - - - --

!!

~

~ -- ~- ~- -

~

The Atnerican Tap

.:Ii

The Only Saluki Sports Bar

. ~~;EY~

THE DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR
!!tAY 1 990 GRADUATleN IS THIS
FRIDAY, JANUARY 19,1990

-

condolences to the vIctim's family.
said Mike Lynch , a spokesman for
the mayor.
Asked if th e vis it took place
before the victim 's name was made
public, Lynch said, ''I'm nO! sure
chronologically what happened. "
Police spokeswoman Jill Reilly
said investigators were searching
for four black teenagers who wi,nesses said fled the scene.
Police said investigators had not
establisbcd a motive for the assault
a nd could nOl con firm repo rts
Belmore may have been robbed.

Stuart murder case) situation, and
now you have nearly 30 oornewhat
hours lau:.r and the press is finall y
coming around to understand that a
very senseless. reckless killing
lOOk place," Hynn said.
Police spokesman Scou Gillis,
however, said the name would not
have been released befme 11 :30
p .m . Monday, when detectives
filed their report. and that department spokesmen are not on dUL)'
after 11 p.m.
H yn n went to Wal pole around
midnight Monday to express hi s

: .. ...
.......

"Kid

:

$ .50 Drafts!!

$2.25 Pitchers!!
$ !t~~~:~~S

, Tonight 9:00

Beve~age.""

D.,

I

Sho~ :~

Sat. Feb. 3rd: First annual Pajama Party! ~
___
- No Hidde_n_~over :.-. _
)
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Boxer-short clad suspect arrested
while washing clothes at laundry
Money discovered
inside man's shoes
C HARLOTTE. N .C. (UPI ) - A
man SUspecled of robbi ng a bank
was caught a rew hours later with
hIS panlS down, polie< said.
Jeffe r y Dav id L i, k , 34, wa s
amested on bank robbery charges
Monday nighl al 3 laundry while he

was was hin g his c lothes , police
said.
Link was wearing onl y his bluc
boxer shorts when police, 4C:mg on
a lip from an unidentified mfar mant., found him in a laundry bathroom and arrested him for robbing
a braneh of !he Wachavi. Bank .&
Trust Co. at about 1:15 p.m.

Po l ice s"l1d thl.!)' found money

miss ing from the ba nk in L mk's
snoos. Lmk was being held m t '"
Mec k lenbur g Count;· Jail {'n
SI5.000 bond.
Po lice sa ;d a n unarm ed man
"alk ed 11,'0 the ba nk, handed a
nOl; 10 a teller demanding money.
The mller gave him an envelope of
cash a nd th e ma n said th at was
enough and ran oulSidc.
Afmr the robbery. police visited
olhcr businesses in the area 10 ask
employees and c ustomers if they
had seen a tall th i n man with a
mllStache drc&c;cd in denim.
An employee al a bowling alley
went 10 a laundry under the lanes to
le ll the empl oyees about the rob-

, 900'·

" I W (,"!'! I in and ther e wa~ th is
man in hiS undc.rv:ca r," sai d th e
bowhng alley employee, who asked
not Lo be identifi ed.

" It was funny. There were twO
women in ther..:: too. J acted like 1
was checkin g on my laundry and
lurned righl around and wen! out to
Ihe parlcing lot and IOld polic~," tllC
man said.
When pol ice got to th e lau,1dry

C'~

$1<14-

th c suspect wa s gonc but tI·cy

found him hiding in a bathroom.
Po l ice and bowling a lie y
e mployees searched ~arbage cans
and bushes for the money but did
not find i l unt il they looked in
Link's shoes. Police said that was
!he ooly place left that Link had 10
hide "'e cash.

New
Imports
Tues-Sat
12-5

Toxic
Advenger
''llniqlU tJJOUtiqlU ' T-Sh irts
Quality Crafts
457-0211
On the Island

Shelbyville
bank robber
has his day
SHELBYV ILL E (UPI) - A
man wcari ng panty hose on h i S
head declared .. th is is my day."
displayed a gun and made 01T "ith
an undisclosed amount of mo ney

in a robbery Tuesday at the Firsl
Trust Bank. authorities said.

"One while male entered the
bank branch at aboul 8:45 a.m ....
FB I 5J"l1<esman Bob G rooms said
from th e agenc y ' s Sprin g fie ld
office. " He exhibilCd a small cal iber bandgun."

Shc:byville Police Chi ef Don
Koonce sai d Lhe tellers lold his

omcers the man was wearing his
nylon mask and waiting for lhem
when !hey opened !he bank branch.

"Lad ies, thi s is my da y, "
Koonce said the mllers o"",ed !he

man as saying

w hen he

announced

!he holdup.
In addition 10 the unusual headgear. wilflesses described the gu nman as wearing a Ian overcoal,
whi le shin and black panlS.
T here we re no i nj uries and
Grooms and Koonce said Lhcy arc
looki ng for lh c gelawa y car,
d~sc ribcd

as an older model

l UXUry

car.

Briefs
\ O ICES O F In'lllrauon

",11 have

a man(talory mceung for all ,"LIIIIX'rs ~nd lhose imcr\!sl ~d 10 1:\...'<:0111Ing member.;; 3t 6.30 P m.
Thur~da v on the second noor of
Ahc.cld hall. For morc mfonn:J -

lim;, call \ViII at 536-1405 or 52l)·
2~O I .

or LISJ aI536-1076.

W RtSTLI 'G C L UIl will meel
'" 3:30 p.m. TIlursday on the casl
concourse of the Arena. For more
information call 549-4067.
C BOR AL AUDITIO S wi ll be
he ld in All g cld Room 11 5 .
Ensembles: Con",,, Choir 2-3: 30
pm. today and Friday; Madrigals-2
10 2:30 Th ursday.
LlTfLE EGYPT Studenl GroltO
Club (Caving Club) will meet at 7
p.m. tonight in !he SlUdcnt CCOICr
Ac tivily Room A . All are we lcome. For detai ls, c:aI 529-3841.
BRIEFS POLICY -

The dead-

line (or Campus Briefs is noon
two d ays before publication. The

brief should be typewritten, and
must include time, date, place
and sponsor of the f\'ent and the
n;lme and nu mber of the person
s ubmitti n g th e ite m. Briefs
s hould be delivered or mailed to

Ih t" Daily Egyptian news room ,
C om municatio ns Bu ildin g,
R'KlOl 1247. A brief will be, publishl'd once and only as space
a ll uw~ .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I 2 Piece Chicken I 2 Piece Chicken I 2 Piece Chicke!1 I 2 Plece Chicken I

=
$1.50
= $1.50 = $1.50 = $1.50 =
I • 2 PIeces of Chicken I • 2 PIeces of Chicken I • 2 P ieces of Chicken I ~lece5 of Chicken I
I • Mashed Potatoes
I • Mashed Potatoes
II . Mashed Potatoes
II
I • Mashed Potatoes
I & Gravy
I & Gravy
I & Gravy
& Gravy
I. 1 Buttermilk Biscuit I. 1 Buttermilk Biscuit I. 1 Buttermilk BiscuIt I. 1 Buttermilk Biscuit I
• CouPO'l good for combmat ioll • Coupon good for combination . Coupon good for combination . Coupon good fo r co mbma tlon
• whueJ da rk orde rs only
• whitel dark orders only
• white! dark orders only.
• whltel dark orders only.
• Custo mer pays all sales lax .
• Customer pays all sales lax.
• Customer pays all sales tax .
• C~i>tomer pays ;JII sa les lax
~. x p"es · J anua ry 31. ! 990
ExpIres: January 31. 1990
Expires. Ja nuary 31. 1990.
ExpIres: January 31. 1990.

I

I

*

I

i A1tri A1si

I

~i ••••••••••
~"'i

~••••••• A ••••••••• A •••••••••A

I

•
•
•
•

Coupons good only at \he folloWIng locations: In M,ssoun: Perryville · PotOSI · SI. Genevlve
In 111inois: Anna · Carbondale· Chester · Murphysboro· Spana • 'Nate1loo

Jom",), 17. ' 990
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Classified
536-3311 ~

•

DIRECTORY
For Rent.:

For Sale:
Auto
Pans &. Services

Apartment
Houses

Motorcyc::1Ci
Reaallona! Vehicles

Mobile Homes
Townhomes

Bicycles

Duplexes

Homei

Rooms

Mobile H ~mes
Real Esta ..

Mobile Home

Antiques

Business Pro~

Books
Cameras

Wan[Od to Ren t

Roonunl1es

Lots

Sublease

Computers

Electronics
Furniture
Musical
Pets &. Supplies

~~~I~~~

ki'N~ BDRM. apt., ro6;:.?,~

Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

be neol ond clean, after

Rides Needed

Employment Wan""
Serv ices Offered
Wan..ll
Lost

RH1=Ne<ded

M~r.

GUITA R, BA.SS, AND Theory
1.u0n5, Rid! 5.49·6140 or Golden

2·7·90

~,c;,~f.s29~:isfJ' MOl, ~.

699%9"

' · 19·89
857U]
NICE, NEWER 1 bdrm, 509 S.

~j"~ e:.~~~1k;~

Yard Sale Promo

Free

r:i ·

guilor procenon • in ..od:. dlO
M· l. Korg in ~oc~. Sound Core
~uc, 122 S. lIt1'1011, ..57·5641.

Busmcss Opportwnitie. I

2'20=90

well fum, corpeted, 0/c, 1 or 2
529 358
'
1.
8570Bq82
APT. , walk 10 co. '?UI .
45;'-· 5A3 2 . Profenionol ' or

.

§56'AeI03

ON["

Minimwn Ad SiZlC: 1 cohmn inch
S.,.ce Raervatian Deadline: lp.m.. 2 da)'1 pior to
p.lblication
Requirements : All I column clauified display adYertiscments
~ ~uin:d to have a 2-plint border. Ckher borden are
accepc.able ce larzer c:oh.mn widlhJ. Revene advertiJc:ment.
• ~ not acceptable in cluaificd diJplr.y.

N

~ciou.

ADaA Regi,ter.d .
S49·2A90.

Mu.imum Ad Size:
1 c:oL.16inches

"Housing for the;
Serious Student'

Furnished.
one bedroom
and effldendes

Business Directory

fill NEW

~ ..o".e..",.,1 .

GustO'S

263
BEDROOM
TOWH Hom __

_tt4

'Individuals, GroupS, Teams

go 1000ell

• Shins, Jackets, Hats, etc.
• Monograming
• Sew on Lerrers
• £V8f)' Wed is SlU day - 20%
off SlU items

CARBONDAlE 12UO PARTIAllY

102 W. College

Best ~ a round. $3000 cxnh finn.
CoIISA9-A701.

your CM MN..
• RadialOr Repairing
• New RadIator. & Healer.
inslc "i(.

--.

• Tune-up. & Alignment.
• Brake.

Screen PrintNlg

a'

549-4031

• Gwaramee policy on pa1U and

• ClLIIr.h & Tran.mission SeMc:e
• Engine Diagnosis
c.rtl~ &

Factory Trained
Technician.
SSO N. UniverJiry CalI 529-1711

liirREM8RANbT wtt~~a:

529-1082

wii'h ~ fum. Walking di,lonca
~9~11." .af. muff, S6OOO.

457-8244
Gusto's

536-3311

Cut Your Utility
Bill in 1/2
Availabler for fall

Of

CARBONDALE'S
FULL SERVICE
DRY CLEANERS

• Magneric, Glass, Wood

Daily Egyptian
Classified

t51'
PsEll tODAY.<tt!~~
12x64, 2 3 l:Om, 1 1/2 bal. ..

~kfa:t: !n~l.=sth~:

A-1 Television

800k~O!'e )

furn ., id.ol for 1 penon . Call
529·2432 or 68A·2663.

~H8

• Shirt laundering service
• Expert suede and
leather care
• Wedding gowns cleaned
and bcirloomed
• Formal ~'e:I.r cleaned
• Shoe repair
SAME DAY SERVICI
TV Sale s / Rentals MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
7AM ~M MOl .OAY-I'RJDAY
8AM-2PM SAT1lRDAY
Q(1AU1l' DRY CLEANING
Zonnh & Konwood Doalors
AT REASONABLE PRICES
aulek & Elflel.nt Sorvlce
MURJ)ALE SHOPPING ~'TIR
(Ind udl"g co'.)
IAcross From 710

Mobile Homes

'SandCarvmg, Engravmg,
Vinyl GraphICS,
-Banners
• Street & YaId Slgn_
• Plaques. DOOf Plares. Na me
Tags . etc

102 W. Collegb

549-4031

b.d,

couch ,

.10".,

r. frig ,

~i.m~J'&!
1'25=90

727 I Ag85

.- ....

, . . A "&04 or & DIAL

1,1, C:U"'''IDI

~1I
~Sa.'Ull
INSURANCE
Health
Auto

5hal'1&

Long Term
Standard &

HghRSII.

2 Bedroom
Apartment
Available

I • cily,
In

85.. 18081

FOR RENT
Close to Campus

2 Bedroom

Now Leasing
for Summer &. Fall

ortoU'll'll)ll,.;eeva1U.

bdrm

1· 19' 90

Imperial Mecca

Column

I

Conlocl

1.2"'90

Space R.esetva.tion DcacI1De: lp.m.• 2 d8ys piCX' 10 pubtiCMica.
Rcquimnc:nts: Smile ad ndeI ate daiped 10 be uled by
indrviduals Of orpnizatioru lor pcnonal ad~&-birthday ••
amiYa'Ulies. c:on,rawU->QlI, etc. and nat for c:ammerc:ial Ule

...."'_

~6B085
ionc.,

O::-~~:~6~· CoI

WOsU"8femR P.p{~~.

Minimwn Ad Si~ ;

Photocraph char&c.. .$5.00

.

~
2·3
dupl.,.;

COOl VAllEY IICIAWNG .........
Heol.d, cleon, reo.anobl., $3 .
A/r»t: Rt 'A Duquoin, 5.012·82A2.

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
Anwort diqe. ...... .s 1.00

All •

ClI~I, hunling o~ f.. ins on
CaII684 .3A13.
., .
7

Open Rate.. ..._...... ~.$6.SS per oohmn inch, per day

~

·90

:DaM

ni'L

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

1 inch. .•................... .s6.00
SI .oo lor each additiooAl'inch.

~:~V

I 80RM.

~lum.. ,..".., b;g~

fTeb, 457-8321 .

Auction &. Sol..

Found

C.~le ·. pI«.,o

3 pm ..

A$l·ns2.

Help Wanted

410 E. Hester
400 W. Oak #3

I

405 E. Freeman

11 9~;:~~::
1619W. Sycamore

402 E. Hester
602 Oakland
115 Forest
908 McDaniel

Indad'ls:
Carpet
l.4undl}' fadlities
Water, Trash &.

Se\.\>e/'
Oean & QuJet

Shown by
Appointment
only

549-6610

4 Bedroom
I

512 Beveridge

529-1082
703 S. illinois Ave.

"I ran my ad for one day in
Lewis Park Apts. ' the DE and I received over
800 E. Grand
45 calls! Excellent response

457-0446
CARBONDALE
2·br. furnished apt. •
608 E. Pall< SI.
$345 permo.
2-br. apt. • 700 S. Poplar
Heat and Waler
furnished. $385 per mo.
2·br_ mobile hom e Warren Rd. $175 per mo.
Some pels acce lable

for an excellent rate!
- Greg Skyles
~

Molorcycles & Boals
Home & Mobile Homes

ADVERTISE TODAY!

AYALA
INSURANCE

THE DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED
1259 COMMUNICATIONS BLDG.

457·4123

231 W.,.- Mal" St.
Carltontl.'., IL

536-33U

M-------------------~--~~~~~

__

~~ " I. I

"{>' I

If,

'.1

naily "JJ.!PlilHl

hUoo1M
d,.on, St25
2lMu

0f'1

en

e . t.a n,(f' t-111.1 it"c Jd

5h.'uENI I-'A~"'. 2 bd.M dec~
c'.;~ ' f,,·,.. SlJ5 e. 175 Coil
;'576193. b. .. ce 90m/oh.o- 5prn

~.~~

AIiENIlON

EASY

WORD

OltlO ,

WAN1

711BC85

grod o· .q\li"'fTle"~·

85.(

2· 12·90

SUPER NICf C1..EAN. II"ObIIe home~
locol.d wi!h;n 1 mil. of SIU.

'::'9i

i ~~u~~: ~~.r~SSe~~;t~t:t

f~~~d.rtClZi~e~~r:::· ni~~t

~~~ii~d9~6m. hour.

833·5A75 lIIine;. Mobile Home
Rantob.
1· 19·90
6908Bc81
2 SORM,. NEW =pol. ''''Y d_,
quia1 par\.1 da~ 10 SIU, S 1.40 10
SI80. Soumwood Parle 529·)539.
2·19·90
7071 Bcl02
2 80RM CARTERVIllE nsor JAlC·
Pri...ols lol. OIJiet, Niu, t./o pels,
wi hookup, (*1'0(, 935·3291
1·26·90
85.4~
I BDRM FURN, I weier I\lr~
heal b.1,,", wilCJl:ole Jor one person,
321 Giont Ciry Rd .• nodogl, SilO,

, 1-19'90

feMALE

R& R
72llC81

8ARTENDERS

in

ANC

wailr.ueJ . p.::IrHime. apply

Gahby's,
I ~S~ilJ~~::~:. pm at 8522CS
7
I J -29'90

' -UWiit1"aeW' j
~1~c~~OO~r:s:!3:

(anolhs Itai1e'r Jor sao) j.49·A3oC.4
1· 19·90
8551B(8 1
SUBlfASf 2 BORM, .....ear co"'P"s.
(uflwshed. no pM, gr*J! ~ing , .
0457·5266.
~
852%81
('DAlE, LURA NICE & dean. 2

Ca!IS.tl9·3512.

2·9·90
1 TON raUCK tor

1'22.90

bd~. 2 baIh~do.e 10 SIU. ~ .....
reft!lW'lCe &
:WI ~ red. 529·

70.!oCE96

hir•. 5"9-632.4 .

7217E82

$I.!!@

1.

~'1~9f~LACES

Mvl .. L"f

eo: BUIlDiNG MANAGEr!:

I ~;;.12::1

7233BcSi

5878 Of 529·

tAMN

1 ·2$·S1

fcnl

~1o;'~~I.ttlj~jomowing
1'2£.90

Al l t Nl'VN

reading b:)obl SJ"2,OOO. )"ec.
i,rcol'noG
pol.Ali.,!
OelG'ls
{ijt.Q2 U3·88S5 EJIJ &k1793

~DRM, r.~;j:r!3,

2
carpeI'ng, q-.us country

<I

~~k

AR E 'liRS;...
bdrftl , A mi . wlI,l. $165 a mo .

087·1873 or 6£.7·.4983.
U6·9Q
85J 18c86
1 OR 2 needed Ie subieoi-e niu

d.an 2 bd, m mobil. home . 5

::n"*at!,.~~1y $1 12.50

~·~trM.

GREAT lor

~~::t:8:,

ooupIo. -r doan and 00, """".

0 / (,. Ir.es, quial pork . priy ole
mo., avail . now.
SouthwOodi Pork. 529·1 539.

po~jng . 5150

~98slOoC

2· 21 ·90

8SSX86

Apartments Still Available
-on sight managements-

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES

~=':""""T'1

:t=edSep= c. . . ~

EGYPTIAN

516 S. Rawlings
549-2454

510 S.University
457-7941

I,

Highway 51 North
·laundrOfnat - Cablovision
·City Water & Sewer
·Trash Pick Up
L--..L_ _L..-J

PYRAMID

I

Boxes

816 E. Main

Yougof:to

-.'

_ .......

549-3 000 ' - - = -- ',11

~~:~dC~(. ~~i!!iJ~~nitrJ~1,f!

:wng/tiJ ocd.", Iocolion! SiluaJed
between SIU and logon colleg.,

200 )"Crdi wtil J '1Ic.e HooOo ' on
eoil Raul. 13, two ",iles eOil 0/

'Jniveri'ty Mol, creb Ord_d lok.
5100 dcp;,~11
S I 35 S 155 per ml)n!h, gai lor
heal. ClXlking, wo!nr, lro'" pick-tp

i,," ocrou the road

S.4~!:: 2d:,.,0~.4~~i~rni~~
Sinor P.1"ItIy
1·20·90

for

BEst FOR

6839ScBI

LESS hom $125 10

S2SO Pet. ok A1.a 2 bdrm hou5e.
529 A.IA.4

~~LAND, 2 BDRM~£!~8i

::.!y:f :r': ~'71021k8O
~'4~

1·1B·90
MOBILE HOMES ~ ,eot of for
'01. on 2 yr . conlrae! T,od.

recs.onGbt.r..-.tal.Iar-.quiry. l~

\0, r. nt, aoclle_", inqu,re. 0,..: 1m
Wolloc:e, No. 3 r!:ollanne Cour1. S
51 Hwy .457 ·7995
1·26 90
72106<86

~ lSJ>;"'oiR~~~h Cl~i~ ~A~~:

Lincoln Village Apartmen~

8S.d3Sc83

SUlUfASf 1 BDRM, near (ampu',
furn .• no pet. , greol lovingl.
A57·5266

~.~:z,

1AXS2,

all.e~r~~'!'

per" days 457·3 371 e.l . 25 .. ;

e!:~45"9 · 1921 .

1· 19·90

,•

.•••

Spacious Studio Apts. Available
- Fully Furnished ·
- Full Kitchen and f.lth -, Air Conditioniny - Resident Manager on Premises·

WIN A HAWAIIAN
VACATION OR

BIG SCREEN TV
PLUS RAISE UP
TO $1,400 IN JUST
10 DAYS!

Just South of sru Arena
South 51 & Pleasanl Hill Rd.
Next La Saluki L1undromal.

Objcclivc: Fundmiscr
Commiuncr.l: Minimal

Mency: Raisc$ lAOO
COSt: Zero I-l'cSlmcm
Campus organizations,

8521Bc8I

For More Information Or
Appointment To See

clubs. fmlcrrjiies,

and sororities
call OCMCal
1(800)9320528/
1(800)950·8472
ext. 10

PHONE: 549-6990

:r

I:iullWllrtM nuwumrn, mm

J.

,

J.

r

I Ill", I 1i'... \~·,

.•.' \ i I

Anyone with
knowledge as 10 the
whereabouts of a
Michelle Lolles or
anyone owed mor.e "
by the above mentioned please call
549-6610.
$50 REWARD for

information leading
to recovery.

fumiJ..ed
1·2J·9O

ole.

549·7853
231 W. Main, O dDI.

529-2054

-lose?

~
JIP?:J

Lots Available
Starting at $75 mo.

I

What have

-Indoor Pool

Allracli .....

Desk.top Publishing
WordProcx:ss.in&
Rftumes, Peper... Books,

Bonnie Owen
Property Management

Carbondale Mobile Homes
Starting at $1 55 mo.
·iiF~'C;;;,c;;-,,;t;!~;;;:~.~c;;?"'(!:nIUT I

ONE SDRM APTS

la<::;1 CONN~IONS

11' '3 ' ,

~.- i

1. ;' I

••,1

. ,- I

January 17. 19<JO

Daily£gyptkJn

Comics
Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

by Jeff MacNeil:

Shoe

the

Let Your
Business Become Extinct
Daily Egyptian
Walt Kelly's Pogo

by Doyle & Stemecky

;:r:w;;;~,

For Advertising Information Call 536·3311

__- .

~

CHECKERS

~
'.

Today's Puzzle
ACROSS
1 KInd 01' ,Uck
5 Dilly
II Unci''''

41 W. .\'Ing
rn.dIlne
.3 H,Wkaha.1
'" Old Nlele

1. Arab lIuil
46 Pro'tlde with
15 8IIm.ko'. land
lootnot..
16 ThrHfold
q "artt of
17 ShMPlokI
dlaUnctlon
18 Coaled chee.. . , Kinsmen:
abbr.
111 Ooten
50 Grl'l')'
20 S'reelCllf
51 O.E. 2 ' ." .
21 Footballl
!Ie - ellO!'

23
25
2e
28
13

~:~moul

t.lel
GhOst

00-.11
MoYln

2 Aroma
3 And 0IJt
about
.. " A.xIm for _
(Granl film)

M

5 ~N"" or
Western

6 Lowest poln'
7 Pal\Khe

e Hoar1rosl
II - 01 Glbratt...

10 Film _attlde

: =1~oIanlty g ~~~c:'"

milieu

29 Authot
lOng...,.
30 Confr.nn
31 Arm bonea

32 Oef>~"
34 Eat wllh ear.
3e PIli, lor 111M
S Bk1tu1ghl
HI""
.2 C!aca.J

.a ~~~r~I~'~

Well

50 Perception
51 Nuncupative

63 - dllli
22 Part of BLT
~ Anhu rle" lady 24 PISSDOn

53 Blick to potU
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35 FuncUon

87 Soak,

fl..

26

~d~~

27 Moun,.InH1"'s-

52 - -nine-lalla

~ :':~r;

57 Touched
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40 511 Q\leen

I Ag'eemenT

sTolen goodl5
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deOOJ;lt
. 5 Plaintiff
. , " - Is lhe
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playwright
62 Unanimous
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Puzzle answers are on Page 21

NIGl-IT QlJB
No Cover
Monday thru Thursday

Wednesday Drink Specials
$2.25 Pitchers-Bud, Bud Light, MIller Lite.
$1.75 ...................5troh's Pitchers
$ •• 35 ................... Becks Dark
$ • •35 ...................Captaln Morgan Rum
$ ••35 ......... __ ....... .5toll Vodka
$1.35 ................... Rumple M lnze
9S( ................... Domestlc Bottles
9S( ...................Bud, Bud Light
75( ................... Old Style Bottles

Thursday Night is Greek Night
760 E.-Graner · .. ··· ···• .. ·

457-2259
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Wafer

USDA CHOICE MEATS

~~i~~dA~~e.!~~;.. .......... 2fS 1.00
OHSE

120z IOCl.

SEITZ
WIENERS

Fresh.Emge.Whole

Grade 'A' Chlc1,en

SPARERIBS Qul~¥ERS

49~ 99,,~" 39.~

USDA Choice Boneless
New York Strip Steak,
Ut••••• • ••••• ••••• • •• •••••••• •• ••••• • •

8498

Hunter Boneless

~'.~.~~.~~........................a149
Grade 'A' Butterball

~u:.~~~.~ ............................7S t J

GUARANTEED OR DOUBLE
YOUR MONEY BACK

~??',~~.h~~~.~.~~!!:~.~.l.~~.~~~~~,...... 81.49

;~,?"~L~:.~~.~.~~~?~~: ............................ 79

c

~~~. Y-~I!~~:: .?:.~~~i.~~.:.~~~.:.?i.~~~: .... 81.99
~O.~~.i.~.~.~:.~~~~~.~~.t!.~~.~: ................... 99t

Cracked \\'he3t Breal'...................................... " '" 89'
Hamburger BUDS . .......................... \\ h...' .... Whit" iI CI Sg e
Bagels................................................... " ••n....... 3/99'
Hawaiian Fritters............................................... 3/99'
GermanChocolate Cake, ....................... , , I.,•.56.99

GENERAL MERCHANDISE &
HEALTH & BEAlITY AIDS
Nunn·Better SunPower Seed, .................... " . I~ . ., 96'
~unn·Better Wild Bird Seed ................... I . . .. .... I 1.87
. Pentapeo Pencils ............................................ ,,_. 49'
Bic Pens ........................................... 10 p k.. bh•• bI..:II 88 t
White Rain Shampoo or Conditiioner . ........... ".L99'
Slim Fast Powder, ............................. " 00. ' n,,~. S3.9f,
00"

PRODUCE
California Ice berg

Lettuce

49~

Sliced or Shaved Ham,..................................... lb. 5 1.99
Louis Rich Turkey Breast,............................... lb. 14.99
Kentucky Gold Roast Beef,.............................. lb. 54.99
Maxie's Own Potato Salad, .................................. Ib. 99'
Fresh Made Daily Dill Dip, .............................. lb. s1.89

White Shrimp. from China ......................" 0.'" 14.99
Tasty Turbot FIllets, ........................................ lb. 16.19
LobsterTaIIs,.................................................. ,.L 59.98
Fresh Crab Salad, ............................................. 1h. 15.58
Shrimp and Seafood Salad, ............................. lb. ' 5.58
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East German pOlice building sustains millions in damage
WEST BERLIN (UPI ) -

1 he

d!:Olonslralors who stormed (h e

secrct police headquaner. Monda)'
in East Berlin caused millions of
dollars in dam age, des troye d
office; and looted the barber shop,
book SlOre, k iter-cn and storeroom s, the East German deput y

Interior minister said Tuesday.
Maj . Gen. DiCIer Windcrli ch.
who is in c harge of all Ens:
Gennan police, told reporters th e
rampage by severn! thousand pe0ple who fonced their way into the
headq uarters of th e hated Stasi

East German government vows to dissolve secret police
as several thousand protest communist rule in 12 cities
securi ty police Monday evening

lasted about tWO hours.
He said about 100,000 people
were outside the building 3l 5:25
p.m. for a scheduled dcmonslI3tion
called by Lhe New Forum. a main

opposi tion party, 10 press Prime
Minister Hans Modrow foc fasH~r
action on dismantling the security
police.
The new government has agreed

to

dissolve the organi7..3tion. but

(ens of thousands of employees

remain on thc security pol icc payroll.
Shortly after the protest began,
two groups of se"eral thousa nd
peeple eac h broke th rough twO
doors int o th e h ~ adquarter s,
Winderli ch said in a news conference StaLCment carrir.d by the official East Germans news service

ADN.
"They destroyed offices, fix ·
lures, doors, windows, threw fwni ture and files and other objccts out
windows," Windcrlic1 said. "TI1Cy
looted the barber sh Jp, the book
store, the kitchen and ~orerooms.
"The premises were badly dam·
aged and laid was te. Sheet steel
safes were broken into and equipment stolen," he added. "There

. was damage in millions through
destruction and tltefL"
TIle demonstrators also broke
into the area dca1ing with countcrespionage, Winderlicll said.
He said East Germans were not
the only oncs involved, hinting th at
people of other nationalitics pan.icipatcd. but he did not elaborale.
Th e sec urit y headqu arters
received tw o telephone bomb
Lhreats before Lhe demonstration
began and 300 wnSlruction work·
er. opposed to the Stasi bricked up
one of th e doors, Winderlich said.

U.N. council calls for world powers
to play greater role in Cambodia
PARIS (UPI) - The five penna·
The two-day meeting, the latest
ncr.~ members of the U.N. Security
diplomatic effort to end the figh t·
Council met for a second da y ing in Cambodia, -:arne amid a new
Tuesday to discuss peace initia- Khmer Rouge guerilla offen sive
tives for Cambodia after reaching a against the Vietnamese-backed
consensus on a suong transi tional Cambodian govcmmenL
U.N. administ:ration of the war-tom
French Foreign Minister Roland
nation.
Dumas, who opened the meeting
" We made a lot of progress" at Monday, said "everything possible
Monday's meeting, said one diplo- must be done 10 prevent the return
matic source. " No one contested of the Khmer Rouge to power."
the idea that the U.N adminisua·
The comm un ist Khmer Rougc
tion ~!-.uuld have full powers."
has been accused of killing a mil·
As the meeting resumed behind lion Cambodians before it was lO!>closed doors Tuesday, represents· . pled from power when Vietnam
livcs of the five Security Council invaded Cam bodia in 1978 and
members - the United States, bzcked the cwrer.t govcmmenL
China, France, the Soviet Union
Dumas said the five Security
and Britain - pl4nned to discuss Council members " hold speeial
methods of enforcing a cease-frrc responsib ilities in maintaining
and ha.l ljng arms shipmenL'\ to peace" and thaI " some have an
Cambodia, the source said.
important innuence on the protag.

onistS."
The representatives met at the
Kleber confCl""...ncc cenlCr, the site
of last summer's international conference on Cambodia, which fai led
10 reconcile the nation's four warring factions before the withdrawal
of Vietnamese lroops from
Cambodia last fall.
The Security Council was presented with a new Australian
diplomatic initiative calling for an
enhanced U.N. role in Cambodia.
The proposal would allow the
United Nations to administer the
country for at least a year until frcc
elections can be held to seleet a
new government ~
It would also SCI up an interna·
tional p"..acekeeping fo rce and a
control mechanism to monilor a

Kannapali
50¢ Grape or fruit
Schnapps
$1.25 Old Style Bottles
NO COVER Free Poollpm.7pm

cease·rue.

Panamaasks
diplomatto
leave counby
Panama (UP!)
- The U.S.·installed Panamanian
govern ment Tuesday gave a
Peruvian diplomat L~ree days to
leave the country, and Peru countered by saying the diplomat will
take with him a dozen
Panamanians who have been grant·
ed asylum in its embassy.
Deputy Foreign Minister JWtn
Manuel Castulovich said the deci·
sion to expel Peruvian Luis
Sandi!:". the commercial auache at
the embassy, was taken in response
to <teclarations made by "Peruvian
authoriti("s that make nonnali7.ation
of relations between our twO countries difficult."
Peru has been one of tlte most
vocal critics of the U.S. invasion of
Panama Dec. 20 that toppled
Panamanian "Maximum Leader"
Manuel Antonio Noriega an d
installed Guillermo Endara as pres·
ident.
Although Endara was widely
bclievrAi to havc won presidential
elections held in Panama last May
7 that werc later i"~alidated , he has
said that Panama wou!d not hold
new · elections as Peru vian
Presidenl Alnn Garcia has proposed.
Garcia has branded the U.S.
invasion " brutal, excessive, exaggerated, abusive and arrogant" and
has refused to rccognv.e Endara's
govcrnmcnL
Also Tuesday, members of a
political pany that had backed
Noriega, saying they arc now the
opposi tion to Endara's govern ment, criticized the U.S. invasion,
and law studenlS at the UnivClSity
of Panama asked U.S. troops to
leave tlICir campus.
Per uvia n Foreign Mini ster
Guillenno : arco Cox said in Lima
(hat the 12 Panaman ians at th e
Peruvian Embassy in Panama City,
including five tOP official s of
Noriega's Panaman ian Dcfense
~amon:c.I'liesan,~S8I".·a'''y''bc~ 'tn' p'.:...."ou·s

At The Southern Illinois Airport

PANAMA CITY,

I,

position:: ,

.f

l........cul

'* FLIGHT INSTRUCTION
* JO-DEL AVIONICS

* MAINTENANCE
AIRCRAFT RENTAL
*'
ANNOUNCING: "PUTT,ING ON AIRS"
A TOTAL SUPPLY STORE }lOR THE AVIATION
PROFESSIONAL AND ACTIVE OUTDOORS PERSON

Featuring: Vuarnet and Ray-Ban Sunglasses
SIU logo sports wear
Ph. (618) 529-2582 Hrs. M-F 9-5 Sat. & Sun. 10-4

Late For Class?
Let Kinko's Keep Your Course On Schedule,
Late textbooks should not stand in the '!,'ay of a good
education. When it appears that the first day of class is
going to arrive before your textbooks, call Kinko'-s. We
will contact the publish~rs aQd request permission to
reproduce the first few·<;l.ia~rs of your byoK: This will

ail owyou to begin the term as planned with Ule
information at hand. There is no need to be late for
class. Call Kinko's and let us keep yo ur course on
schedule.

~

549~0788
715 S. University
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THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE HAS
1'.10RE THAN
TYPEWRITER RENTALS
FREE TECHNICAL PEN CLEANING
LARGE PAPER CUTTER
JUST BOOKS ...
POSTAGE STAl\IPS
'
BINDING SERVICE
LAMINATING
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MAPS
ACADEMIC APPAREL
RENTAL & SALES
GIFTWRAPPING
SPECIAL ORDERS
BOOKS
SUPPLIES
RUBBER STAMPS

~--

WE HAVE HATS

BOOKBAGS--AND BACKPACKS
CALCULATORS-~

PERSONALIZED C:::;;;:::~
~:~~~~~==JL-CLASSRINGS
SIUMUGS
NOTEBOOKS=--____~_ _ T-SHIRTS AND
AND BINDERS
SWEATSHIRTS
ART SUPPLIES
NOT TO
MENTION----~- SHORTS AND
BOOKS
SWE.A:rs
BAND-AlDS----~;.y

,...............-., ~~- SOCKS
REGULAR HOURS
MON· FRI 8AM· 5:30PM
SAT lOAM· 3PM
SPECIAL HOURS
TUE • THURS 8AM· 8PM
FRI 8AM • 5:30PM
SAT lOAM· 3PM

January 17. 1990
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Mah,~IJ,:~ speedyleader.with

capacity to fire up'teammates
fot us. He shpws v~ good when. his collcg l ~1I1! career IS 0\ cr.
!c•.ldership and hc'~ vcrY1.lnSCltI'Sh. ... \ Vit h one full SC<lson remai nin g
Mahan,. a junior point gUard for and half of lhe current season to go
the Salukis. is an integra l part of t\laha n has 678 LOlal ;",o i III S. If
ihe Saluki offcJlsive and dc.fcllsi vc
Maltan breaks l1,e 1000 point barris.:hcmc. After 16 games , his 15.6
er, he also will ~nlcr the lOp 20
tr~l(lcr

9y i\cvin Simpson
Staff \l 'nter
HC<Jd ba ... kctball coac h Rich

lie-I nn is looking for Sterling
\1"h:ln to usc "!c:.Jdcrship by
('~ al11plc " and gUide. the Salukis to

the tOP of th e Ml!lo!iOu ri Valley
Conference.
Wuh Mahan runnin£ the pOint,
Herrin knows his team wi ll have a
good chance at pulling out a victo-

ry.
. "When Storling goes out and has
a good night, it usuolly rubs 01T on
the other players ," Herrin said. " He
does a good job of being tJ1C nrof

points JXr game pl:lcCS him in

J

tic

lor Six th place in the Vall ey. His

4.8

aSSISlli:

w,d :!. l

s lc~lis

per game

lead the league.

lI'ith the 6-1 , 187 poun~ sparkplug runn ing th e noor. tlte Salu kis
ave rage 84 .S po ints per ga me

while three other players aJso arc
averdging double r,gures.
Herrin said Mahan should end

up in the Saluki s record books

SIU-C al l-time scori ng lisL
" He's hJ\'!ng :3 vcry oUL'itJnding
carccr for us: ' Herrin sa id. " He's
been a vc ry good scorer fo r us.
He ll probab ly be a 1000-00i nt
contributor for us."
"Sterl ing has been a very stc.1dy
pcrfonncr for us all th ree years:'
Herrin sa id. " His acade mi c
achievements arc morc exciting
than any thin g elsc. "

MAHAN, from Page 24 - - --- - Beyond his statistics, Mahan

always tries to be a good role
model and a team player.
''The majority of the time 1 JUSt
try tl."ld gel everyone imo the flow
of l1,e game," Mahan said. "I uy to
create opportunities for everyone,
includ ing myself. I would like to
be more consistent and hit ,lie
shots !hat ,-,e team needs. I LJ' to
set good examples for the team."
An 0-2 start in the Va ll ey is
included in the Saluki loss column.
Illinois State defeated the Dawgs
85-75 Jan. 6 while Drake downed
them 79-71 , Saturday.
Against Drake, Mahan said 1110
lcam was spi nn ing its wheels for
much of the game.
"We were kind of sluggish,"
Mahan said. "We made some terrible decisions passing the ball and
nOl gcuing back on defense. Drake
really hun us with !haL"
Although their backs are against
the wall, Mahan remains optimistic
about the Saluki's chances for the
VaileyaowO_

son," Mah,,,, s:tid. "He likes to see
you do well. He likes to SO<: everybody gradua te. He does n ' t get
en ough credit."

"He has taught me to work hard
and never give up," Mah2:i1 sa id
'< No maller what happens, keep
pla)'ing hard. I really like that "
Being pan of a learn lhat has

stan-

been rebuilt under Herrin , his
and his p layers is important to

Mahan. In Mahan's r,flit year as a
Saluki, SlU-C won 12 games, fo llowed by 20. Now the team has the
opponunity to go Over the 2O-win
marie
" It means a 10L to me," Mahan
said. "I came here wanting '0 help
the learn improve, \Ve' re gelling
some good recrui ts i n here and
everybody has done I1leir part and
that helps. The program h"" ~oucn
better."

r

EE

----------,

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONFt FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligi ble f • Some '[ype of
Fi l')an c1al Aid Regardless of Grade-l or Pa ,..~ ntall n come.

• We have a data bank 01 " ve r 200,000 II stifigs 01 scholarsh ips,
fell owships, grants. and loans, representuig ..Ner $10 billion in private
sector fundi ng .
• Many scholal'Ships are given to students based on their academic
interests, career plans, family heritage and place 01 residence.
• There's money available lor students who hsve been newspaper carrie rs, grocery clerks, cheerteaders, non-smokers •. . etc.
• Results GUARANTEED.

CAll

Rlr A FIl!i! Brochu re

•

~

Add Practiced Expcrricrnccr To Your Rcrsumcr

VOLUNTEER TRAINING
CRISIS INTERVENTION/COUNSELING SKil lS

Sat.-Sun., January 20-21 , 9 a,m, to 5 p,m,
• Course Credit Available'

[~J'he
_~,
!!!!!.!!!!!! Network
'5

r 549-3351

CAll TODAY for a telephone interview

Reward Your Volunteer Spirit!

«we still have. c:::bance,.. MIItum

said. "We,have 12 more games.
We have to prepare ourselves and
accept the challenge. I think we're
going to meet that challenge. 1be
chemisIry is th=, we just have lo
go out aru play.
, "I want to win the conference_
That is !he most imponanl thing,"
Mahan said. ''Creigh1OO, Tulsa; we
have 10 beal them _ We had two
lOa"" games 00 the road thaI we
shouki have woo, but we didn'L"
If nine. of their last ten games 00
the roae! wasn'l enough, lhe
Salulds u"vel 10 Terre Haule
Thursday [() face a revitalized
Indiana State 1t.'Ull. Although the
Sycamores won oilly four games
last season, (0-14 iI: the Valley)
they alrp.ady have won seven
games this ~q'}n and are ",.. i at

home.
The Salukis ",ill bast Tulsa, one
of the favorites to win the Valley,
Sa turda y night at the Arena.
Mahan aCknow ledges the importance of coming home to a good
crowd
"h 's going to help us out a 101,"
Mahan said. "Crowd suppon reallf
gets you motivated. h 's good to see
people OUl there who rcaU} appreciate what you're doing,"

His relationship with the head
coach is a solid Ot !:? and Mahan
says he has a lo t of respec t for
Henin, on and 01T the court.
"Coach Hernn is a good pcr-
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GENERAL MOTORS
VOLUNTEEU SPIUIT AWAUP
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
INTRAMURAL·RECREATIONAL SPORTS

-

~

L _______________
ANYTtME
(800) 346-6401 ____
t iJ__

Did you know that students who have served as volunteers on campus or in the
community are eligib!e for_the Ge~llral tyfotors "VOLUNTEER SPIRIT AWARD"?
General Motors is proud to present an award dedicated to the spirit of student volunteers.
nus year, three students from your campus will be named as
"GM Volunteer Spirit Award " recipients.
Each shall recei ve:
3 shares of GM Corporation Common StocK
A plaque of recognition
A special on-cam pus presentation ceremony and reception
umpus ami hometown media exposure

1£ you or someone you know is ail active campus or communi ty volunteer, now is the tim ~
to apply for the "GM Volunteer Spirit Award." Award application!' are availabl at:

STUDENT RECR EATION CENTER (GI8) 536-5531
DEADLINE DATE: MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1990

CHEVROLET· PONTIAC' OLDSMOBILE
BUICK ' CADILL AC'~M C TRUCK

Jan uary 17. 1990
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OFFICIAL SIU TEXTBOOKS
If saving Money
is your Bag •••
One Stop and you
are ready for classes

MORE

School Supplies
, MORE '
USED
_ BOOKS

MORE

Art Supplies

FROM

MORE

710

Drafting Supplies
MORE

Free Parking

BOOKSTORE
SuppHes
Official S.l.lI. Textbooks -

Be Sure ·You
Have Our Bag!
Special Hours:

71 0 s. Illinois
549·7304

Wed-Thurs
Jan. 17-1 8 8:00-8:00
Jan.

Fri-Sat
19-208:30-5:30 -

Book ~5tore

';-'e l. fIIII!!!!!II
I~
"

:
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Women's assistant relishes upset of Eaglettes
By Greg Scott
Staff Writ er

Monday night Iwned OUI 10 be a
pleasant homecoming victory for

Saluki women's basketball assistanl coach Myra !"'ishback.
The Salukis UPSCI 18lh-ranked
Tennessee Tec h 62-60 al
Cookeville Monday. F is~back is a
fo rmer as:;islanl coach at
Tennessee Tech and a nalive of
Shelbyville. Th e two towns arc
less than two hours apan.
" It was a great win for our program ." Fishback said. "The gi rl s
rea lly worked hard. They were
down a couple of times. bUI lhey
came back and pulled il ofT."
Fishback. in her rust season wilh
the Saluki coaching staff, has been

Before coming to Carbondale, Fishbac;, was
part of a coaching staff that led Tennessee
Tech to a 22-8 record, an Ohio Valley
Conference title and an NCAA Tournai. (etnt
upset of 14th-ranked South Carolina.
associa led wilh lOP baskelball

Tech to a 22-8 record, an Ohi o

leams in Tennessee. She starred on
the Slale's premier high school pro-

Valley Conference titl e and an
NCAA Tournamenl upsel of 14th","ked South Carolina last season.
Fishback had some relativcs on
hand a! the Eblen Cenler, maldng

gram, Shelbyville Central, from
1978- 1980. Fishback played on
Coach Rick Inscll's nrS[ StalC lourney learn and helped spark th rcc
suaighl 2O-viclOl)' seasons.
Ju st before co min g to
Carbondale, Fishback was pan of a
coaching slaff thaI led Tennessee

the victory extra spccial LO her.
" My mom, dad and sislr.r were
there ," Fi s hback said. " I we nt
stra ight to them after the gam e.
They were prcuy excited."

Th e game between thc Salukis
and Gold('..n ~ I cucs was a classic
maLchup !x:lwc!'n ty ·o of the all lime winnmgcsl LCamS in women 's
basketball history. The Salukis are
the 12th winninge.", team with 382
victorics and Tenncsscc Tcch is !.he
fo.unh winningcst team with 438
wms.
"It 's always nice 10 teat a ranked
team," Saluk i head coach Cindy
Scot: said. "It 's so"'Olhing the team
gain confIdence [rom."
The Salukis ha ve won two of
three ga rTI CS wi th the Golden
Eaglettes. In 1987 at Ihe Arena.
SIU-C defeated Tennessee Tech
78-65 Dec. 14 to avenge a 73-65
loss in Cookeville the year before.
which had snapped tlle Saluki s'
18-game win strc4k.

can

Miller pacing Indiana; contending
to end his team's All-Star drought
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) Reggie MiDer talks tough, shoots
long and drives to the baskel much
better than last year. As a resuI~ the
guard is a strong contender I() oc
Indiana's first NBA All-Star Game
representative since 1977.
The third-year guard avcrages
23.? points a game and rank s
among the NllA leaders in scoring,
3-point s hooting and minutes
played. BUI Miller doubts !hat will
be enough to earn him a plac,(; at
the all-star game in Miami.
" I know how this leag ue is. It
wo uld nevcr pick anyb.)(jy from
Indiana," Miller said. " I don 'I wanl
to th ink about that. Thcrc a:"c so
many good guards in ~re Easlern
Conference, so many guys deserving of a spot. I'm young ""rl I will
have more chanc.-.s."
Miller also ranks amu,, ~ NB A

leaders in talking to opponents during games. us ing hi s word s as
inspiration and aggravations or d istractions to opponents.
" He's probably one of the lOps in
the league in talking trash, " said
teammate LaSalle Thompson.
" He's emotional. He likes 10 t:lIk.
Guys get frusuated when he's talking," sa id Indiana g uard vcrn
Heming.
Miller, 7.4, of Riverside, Calif.,
SCI
Ilighs twice in three days
last wcek, ,s:.oring 38 points in a
loss al PhiIad.oIphia and th en ripping Chicago for 44 points in a victory that snapped a n ve-game 10'ing skid.
"our days later, Miller sank a 17foot floater shot wl'h one s'!Cond
rcmaining to li ft Indla rJ pas t
Milwau'<cc. His higucst total was
an NBA record for Pacer guard s

=

Th e win Monday night ke p I
alive a five-game winning streak
and gave the Salukis a 5-5 record
in non-confcrence games. Th e
no n-conferen cc sc hcdul c a lso
incl uded
nationallv -rank cd
Northern Illinois and Purdue.
"It was a struggle," SCOll said. " I
would like to have the Washington
State 3I1d Creighton games back.
But wi th a young team and the
tough non--confcrence schedule we
had, we have 10 be preuy pleased
widI5-5."
It was Tennessee Tcch's second
loss in their last 42 I-ome gam es.
The Salukis are gaining coniidcnce
with every game, SCOll said.
"The kid s a rc begi nning to
bc licvC" lhc}' can be good," SCOll
sai1.

Frisco signs MVP Mitchel!
to contract for 1990 season

and the tcam 's fourth-hi ghcst sin gle-game efTon in its NBA er:r.
o. He ha s arri vcd, " tcam mate
Chuck Person said of Mill er. "He
has turned into such a g lQt scorer.
he has the freedom to do whal he
wants. He ...,11 m:!!:e il (10 tlre all SLar gamc). If hc docsn'L, it 's an
injustice to Reggie. 1llCy'VC gal to
PUI him on the t.cam."
Miller a veraged 12. 8 poi nl s
through hi, rust tlVO NBA seasons
and became known for his deadly
3-poim shooting. Miller sank 6 1 3)XIint.crs in his first season to break
Larry Bird's rookie 3-poim record.
Lh<1l made 98 Iasl season. But when
opponents guarded his long , hots,
he struggled.
Los Angelcs provides a summCl
workout area second to none. so
Miller found himself practicing his
new moves on the NBA's OCSI.

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) Na tion al Lcague MVP Kev in
MiLChoil and outfielder Donnel l
Nixor. have come to tcrm s on
one-year contracts with the S3I1
Fra ncisco Gia nt s, th c team
announced Tuesday.
Terms of the deals were n",
announ ced. Mitc he ll made
S56O,OOO last season.
" We are very bappy to have
Kevin in Ihe fold fo r the 1990
season," G iants President AI
Rosen said. "Players who can
pUI up the kind of nwnber.; he
did last year don 'l come along
all that often. He was a major
pan of our success Iasl year. and
hopefu ll y will be for years 10
come, "
Milchell. 29. unleashed an
awesome offensi ve attack dur-

in g the 1989 sea",n and helped
(he G iants cla im Lh e ir firs t
Nalional League pennanl since

the 1960s. He hit 47 home runs
and drove in 125 run s and
received 20 of the 24 rust-place
MVP VOles cast by the BBWAA
members.
In four full yea rs in the
majors, Milchell has hit .275
average with 100 homers and
319 RBI.
Nixo n , 28, hi t .265 in 90
gamcs with the Giants la$t year.
He was lOaf 13 in slolen bases.
Th e s ignings leave San
Franci sco with 14 uns ign ed
players and six - Wi ll Ciark,
ScOtl Ga rrel ts , Mike LaCoss,
Ernest Riles, Robby Thompson
and 10'"' Uribe - elig ible for
arbiuation.

WOMEN'S NIGHT SAFETY TRANSIT
A fie;, service for UniVl'lSity women with transportation
activities and events to off<ampus residences.

from off-campus activities and events, and from on-campus

Transportation ~ friends' homes, on-campus dorms, or off-campus buSinesses, will n:Jt be provided. 1lrose who
abuse this service by seeking such rides w ill not be served.
Spring Semester hours ate Sunday through Friday from 6:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m., Ja nuary 1 f, - March 30, and irom 7:00
p.m. - _12:00 a.m., :"JlIi' .1 - May 10. Gills not aCcepled before service begins or after 11 :30 p.m.

bv~ndaries: Carbondale Mobile H...~s to the rV>rth; Town and Country MObile Homes to the south; Gia nt Gty Blacktop
to the east; ~nd Tower I(oad to the wt.'5t.

TAKE THE FRIGtlT OUT OF WALKINC.AT NIGHT•••RID£: THE NIGHT SAFETY TRANSIT
453-2212
-,
} .".,<

'~---NiCHl

SAFETY VAN

The Night Safety Van serves University women cnd men who a re c,,~cerned aboul thei r personal safety. Tnese ve hi cles
make regular stops at various r..m;p'" !ocalions (;ee sched'Jle below); Ihere is no charge ('" this service.

Tuesday, janu"IIY 16 - March 30, 1990
6:00 p.m. - Midni ght
Sunday, Apri I 1 - May 10, 1990
7:00 p,m. - Midnight
VAN ROUTE 1

Hours of operation are: Sunday through Friday
Student Center
Southern Hills 2
Southern Hills 1
Evergreen Terrace

VAN ROUTE 2

6:00 6:20
6:07 6'27
6:09 <6:29
6:15- 6;35

,:' j::'"

'.

~

Hours of operation are:
StudentC,,-,!er
Thooroson [>oi14
Greek'Row

library
BaptistStudentCenter
Trueblood
Recreation Center

6:40 7:00 7:20 7:40
6:47 7:07 7:2.7 7:47
6:4~ 7:09 7:29 7:49
.~:55 7:15 .t:35 , 7:~5

~

.

8 '00
8:07
8:09
8 :1 5

8:20
8:27
8:29
8:35

~.r.

...

~il~;.r tI'frl)ug~~Thursd~y

6:00 6:20 1>:9tl
6:03 6:23 6:43
6:'ll5, 6:25 6:45
6:0l' -fl'27 _1'>:4,
6:09 6:29" 6;49
6:14 6:34 6:54
6:17 6:37 6:57

8:40
8:47
8 :49
8:55

9:20
9:27
9:29
9:35

9:40 10:20 10:40 11 :00
9:47 10:27 10:47 II :07
9:49 1G:29 W :49 11:09
9:5510:3510:5511:15

11:20 11 :40
11:27 11 :47
11:29 II :49
11:3511:55

1:00
9:03
9:05
9:07
'1:09
9:14
9:17

9:20
9:23
9 :25
9:27
9:29
9:34
9:37

9 :4010:20
9:43 10:23
9:45 10:25
9:47 10:27
9:49 10:29
9:54 10:34
9:57 10:37

11:20
II :23
11:25
11:27
11:29
11:34
11 :37

_..~_'r·
-.

--

7:00 7:207:'.0 3:00 8 :20 8:40
7:0],' 7:23 J:43 8:03 ~g,.23 8:0
7:05.7.;25 7:45 1l:05 Iil1l5 8:45
7:07 7:27 ?:47' 1!:07 8 ,17- 1!:47
7:09 7:19 '7~9 8 :09 8:29-'8 ;-49
7: 14 7:34 ?:54 8:14 9:34 8:54
7: 17 7:37 7: ~ ;' 8 :1 7 0:37 8:.';-'-
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9:00
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9:09
9:15

10:40
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iO:57

01:00
11 :03
II :05
11 :07
11:09
i 1:14
11 :17
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Making reservations for any fun filled 9th ANNUAL SUNCHASE
BEACH OR SKI SPRING BREAK '90 trip is as simple as 1, 2, 3.
Follow these easy steps - but don 't delay as space is limited
and s ubject to availability at the time of your reservation.

STEP 1

th~

el~

Fron;'
guaranteed pricing charts on the rigbt: _J ••
your
• destination. "1. locate the dates yeu wish to beach or .ki break,
ClI· se*-1 the lodging complex you desire. Our guaranteed price I.i.:Jted below your
selection is what each trip participant. based upon maximum unit occupancy. pays
f.... their spring bl1tak trip package.
U you do nol baw enougb trip participGnts in your party to fill a unit to maximum
OCCU..,ancy. we will assign other trip participants of the sc:me StJX with you to assure
all , the lowesl possible trip package price. U your party desires lass than maximum
IUl!t "_"CUpallC'{. please cal! us for pricing.

STEP 2
STEP 3

8el~g.

SoUTH PADRE ISLAND

Attar
your d estination, dates. and lodging complex ;
• completely fill In the Sunc:hase Reservation Appliccrtion found on
...: thE.' reverse side 01 this brochW(' (one per person). U an additionaJ supply is needed
you mtll' make photo copies or call us lor more.
Sunchase otter. 10m trip payment options: aI. mail in your completed
• Reservation Application with appropriate trip deposit by check Of
money o~er 01 fill in the aed.it card information bo:J: on the Applioatior. and mail it to:
Sunc:b<. . Tours loc.. 135 West Swallow Road. Fort eown... Colorado 10525. It). to make
your.l'E!Servation over the phone. call toll bee 1-800-32.1-.5911 and place payment on yow
~I card. (I). FAX us (303) ~151" yow completed Reservation AppUcation with the
aadit card payment information section filled in, 11). pwcbaae any of Out trip packages
from Out local Suncbase Campus P6p:esentative or your tQ"\l'Orite 'IJave1 Agency.
. Required per pel$On bip paclcalo J deposits are a:s follows: 150.00 for 5 and 7 night
trips and S25.00 for 2 night weekend ski trips. Balance due payments are due 3S days
prior to your selected trip pac::b:zge beginning da1a. New reservations are accepted within
35 days of any bip paclcage beginning subject to available space. We do not assess
a lata boolring fee.
You will receive a confirmation bom our office along with final cbade·in information
upon receipt of your reservation.

TELEPHONE RESERVATION HOURS

1-800-321-5911

7AM • ?PM Mondap - Thundap
7AM • 5PM Fridap • SAM • 5?M Saturdayr.
Mountain Standard Time

fAx RESERVATION HOURS
(303) 225·1514
24 HoUf1l Daily • 7 Dap a Week
-'~
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Daytona Beach, FJoridatheannuaifavoriteamong
hundredso1 thousandsot coUegians tTOm coasttoooast
is ready through Sunchase to otter you the spring break

of a lifetime! Choose from hotel or kitchenette zcx:ommodations at twonew1y remodeledon beach c:or1lP'exes

~~ml!lt::ltJ~ for your Bight day/seven night stay. The AMrt Motel is

iI

localed al 935 South Manlic Avenue two blod<s south
of the -hottesr nightclub in Daytona Beach, "701 South",
The carousel Inn Motel is located at 1220 North
Atlal l'~ and includes free nightly shuttle 10 '701 South"
p luS one free admission lathe Club and reduced admis·
sion rates the rest of your weeki
Both complexes have a restaurant. bar and pools
(please see WHAT EACH COMPLEX HAS chart on
reverse side for compleic !ridging descriptions). They
are near restaurants. bars, thE: Pier. I-shirt and souvenir
shops and with the location of The Reef and fre£' shuttie
)f the Carousel. you're going to be right in the middle of all the MTV action taking place at

"701 South" and the Texan Motel pool deck!

All Sunchase trip participants receive a mid-week poordeck frankfurter fry with aUthe
trimmings, a welcome ~goodie bag~ furt 01 participating corporate sponsor product sa'llples,
area information on the most popular Daytona Beach night spots and on nearby Orlando
home to Walt Disney World, EPCOT Center, the DisneylMGM Studios, Sea World and Wet
'n Wild not to mention Kennedy Space Center, dog race tracks and Jai Alai! All taxes are

~r~~n~~~~::'~~ t~~U~a~rg°:.a Beach
OPTIONAlrTEMS: _ Roundtrip
airline tickets _ Rental car - Group
round trip charter bus transportation Accident, losl baggage , and trip cancellation insurance _ Less than maximum
unit occupancy pricing ,

(:AROUSEL INN

-..,.._..,.-Jr;.,~

FORT LAUDERDALE

from

S152'

Where the boys (and girls) are. tnJly has new meaning this coming decade as Fort lJIudefdale Aorida
rolls out the red carpet 10 wetcome ootlegians back in the 9:)'s!
•
The three years 01 negative lown council meetings. lencing down the middle of Ma'1lic Boulevard
separating the hotels tram the beach and a generalfeeling thQUghout town that collegians were not welcome
have passed. Hotel owners and merchants a1ite have _
together WIth renewed vigor. lower. , , - and
~ In a SIncere and unique effort to attract the "boys and 9ir1s~ bac* to Fort
L,

=

. And what better lodging complex could Sundlase select 10 begin the spring break
ren3.ISS3f'IOe? Noneothef than where lheoriginaJ Where TheBoysAremovie was filmed, me
Lauderdale Beech Hotet. Iocaled in the heart 01 Fon lJIudertIaJe one btod< !rom the Elbo
Room and wor1d famous Button bars. There's even a McOonaIds located right in the hotel
WHAT EACH COMPLEX HAS d1art on reverse side tor comptele lodging

. Lodging!o:r 7 ~ights, wetcome ~goodie bag~ full of local information, restaurant and bar
guide and partiCipating corporate sponsor P'Odud samples in addition to all taxes are included
in your Fort LaUOen:Sa1e beach break..
OPTlONAL~ : _ Round trip airfine tickets _ Rental Car • Group round trip
charter bus transportation _ Mini fridge during your stay $5.00 per night • Acx;icI.ent, 1ost
baggage and trip cancellation insurance _ Less than maximum unit oocupancy pndng.

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

S89

f r om

E I~ry year South PaJre Island, Texas becomes more and rT"orp ooou,::t w";- OO'I:'Q'1" r
Irom COdSI to coas:ano l ~promlses to ben:! e_ceotlOn ' Connecteo Iv 'I I': T<> was f""!CI·nlar-oO .'., ~
212 mIle bnoge andjUSl 20 r'olnutes
h JI M~ xJO:. thIS -mlletongby' =/TIIIe .Vlde 1c;.land oal:K;'",
has the Gu~ of t.·.e(1CO on C'ne SIde ana the Laauna Madre Bay WIth Jel ,VlI3r".:i ra' and SCllltXPl
rentals ~nd ,....--:;asaJllng on Ihf' other IS truly the NatlVn 5 sonng brea '101 SOOI'
SiJf>Chase oflersyou the cllolCeot l!\oeo! seven nlQht slays
al some IJI 'hP ;TIOSI ;x>PU12f I"()lel;tnd lully eqUIpped condomntum corTtPt:.J'es on the I~ :and Iana "NIt Sunchase S~I & Beach
f

Breaks. youwon'lgp::itueXonthelloorwtthonlyanall manress)
Select from these most popular south Island lodging complexes iocaled near ehaOte 5 Parad se Bar and Co ,otry ClubultlmareO"l beach hotel or condominIum SUites al the Sheraton
South Pad re Island Beach Resor1 deluxe on beach tully
eqUipped condominium lodgIng al Saida To~ rs , deh l,:ehotel
lodging atthe Holiday Inn Beach Resort .at beachprem,umfully
equ!pped OOnMmlnlUm Iodgrng al Gulf VteW I &: !! or bay side
near the Isiand's north end and across the street from the Bahia
Mar Resort. economy rulty eQUloped condOrTl1n1um lodging at
undfall Tower. AddruonaUy. budget hotel lodging IS available
In nearby BrownsVille al the Pari< Inn. located JUst 5 mmutes Irorn
the MexICO bord~ ?Ie~ see WHAT EACH COMPLEX HAS
chan on reverse SIde tor colT\")Iete lodging oescnptlons
IndudedlnaddllJOfltoyou:I.Jdg,ng.aWeIalme "BeacnMe "
party al ttK, Sheraton for all Surd'.asers regardless of where you're lodging
IndudingC'.on:estsandoompllmentary beer and pop. daily beach volleyball competmons. tan line wet i· stm1 Mr Hunk
and ~ pt;:.e slide oontests with cash:jnd prodUC1 pnzes. all taxesand a Sundlasewelcome "gcx>dl€ u....'g"tullol local
mtormatlOn. partICIpating corporate sponsor prodUC1 samples and more'

OPT1ONt~iT.O:''1f~1o~ttJt*e~7 .R~~~~~:~=;~~~~=~ .~J
lost Mgg3gP af'd me cancellatIOn In..'''uranc:e •
maxImum unrt ocn.oa:rcy t.<'V';Ing
" PI

less than

\..;OO perpOr$(ll'l aomns:ra~serv<:Il""'9E' PIo.asPo;e;>OI.I't''lm ....<ltltl

ptC.." "=I t1'Ia"I NI'I

OOfTesoorcs 10 'fOUl ~ tn.~ on f ......"'~...

....oe

The seo-et is out ' HiHon Head Island, South
the new ooIIegiare yupp;e spring
and be seen! Located just east of Savannah, Georgia and across the bridge from the mainland is this tsland paradise
of 4Q'taIl trees and lush landscaping. On this sman 12 mile long by 5 mile wide lsiand are 378 holes forgolfing , 25 miles
ofbi(epaths.200tenniscourts. 1OOrestaurants, 330;h0ppingareasand 12miJesol sandywhitebeachesnotto mention
the exdusive lodging IXlfT4lIexes of Hyatt. Hilton and Marrion.
You11 be lodging in fully equipped condominium units 00 the
bea<:h for 7 nighfs.1: 0.')'5 at the Hilton Head fsfand Beech & Tennis
Resort (please "'" WHAT EACH COMPLEX HAS chan 00 reverse
side for COfTllIete Io<.';);"q descrl>fion),
All Sunchase "'" panidpants rnceive uron arrival a wetcome
'gOOdie bag" full of IocaJ information "",",urant and bar guide and
participating corporate spon"-'" producI S8Jlllfes. All taxes are

i'duded.
Of71ONAL.I'TerlS: • Round t~ait1ine tickets • Rental Car
• Group round ';; ip c:harte r bus transportation • Accident. lost
baggage and t ip cancellation insurance • Less than maximum un~
oocupanc;v ;xicing.

·

"MORE TOPPINOS--.AND MORE TASTE
AT MY PLACE!"

-

Godfathers<
Pizza

.--------------p-------------~------2 M

I 4 .TOEpDpIUEMR : CHEESE PLUS! I S2UPEMREpEI
I
I LARGE CHEESE PIZZA •

$1

I
,:

99

or Large '1288

I SN 99"- i
:

Please mention coupon when ordering.

•

DeliveryaddSl.umlteddelivery_and'
times. Not valid with any other offer or
•
coupon.

PIZZi .

,

$

Y

,

,

• GOcf"'1aIn
:<"": :7

7

wrrH

.::z..

~r.
_~
~

,

or Larg

:

PIeae mention coupon when ordering.

•

DelMlryaddSI.l.imIteddelively_and
times. Not valid with any other ofter or
coupon.

•

•

Expires 2128190

I

LOilnpn Nl th
Orrqln al o r G

Tr.

PIeae

~

mel

DelMlyadc
times. Not

~

coupon.

·I. -------------, ---------------------o
SAVE I, T
,
•
HOT STUFF
I, $3 /$ 2 ' I.
SPECIALTY
'.. V

Exptres 2128190

V

ClU612M18371'..

TACOI Topped with beef,

,

•

onlona. cheddIIr end moz·
ZIIr.... c......, aco uuce,

:::.:::=-:~tuce

HOTS'

•

onion.
COM. . LOIIded with pep-

,~,.,.:z,.
.. :~:!:id~=:-:'
PIzza
coupon.
,

,

V

urene

HUMIILE P.E: An ebundence of pepperoni, .....

,

,

UCOII

T.,ad

pIcIde8.

ege, green pepper end

•

WITH A

~,

•
Please mention coupon when ordering.

Expires 212

end

•
•

ClUl11

peroni, beef, seusege,
onions, mushrooms end

PIZZA

pepperc

jelepen4

OR ANY OTHER
SPECIALTV PIZZA

. . . .Ium

PIeeIe m

~7--

'e--

.------------..-------------~------MEDIUM:
FREE
I .K ID'S
Expires 2128190

ClUl03U203M'

Le....

blllck oIlv...

: 2

! SUPER PEPPERONI ! DR. PEPPER !

:, $899
,,
,
,

I
I

or Large $10..

r

~

~

V '.

Please ro:z,tnOn coupon when ord8!Ing.
OP!;<8f)' add SI . Umlted delivery _
and
limes. Not valid with any other offer or

coupon.
Expires 2128190

ClU607MI828l

":,

.

I

•

•

'..

~

.....--

V
I

0MIring.,

Plea. m.!1tion coupon when
DeIMry add $U.imIIed deIiveIy limeund
!'_. Not valid ~ a,..; ~.0:1 0Ih.'f or

,GOcIrw""
PIza·. ; -·
,

..I
,

Expires 2128190

ClU511

•

•

SPE«

$ "!

tJ. rnl'"
~p ..

1 t o pp,n Q pi

r lal, trl'.l! rill

Dlnp In o r
Please merI
r::. ~
valid with ~
CMILIW\ good a\ par
V~

~_:_...

,

Expires 212

.

I ______ . . . _____________

~

tJpplEURMONI ! PIZZA DOUBLES!
I Everyday Low Price! I

99 :I 2 CHEESE PIZZAS
e $10••
p e pp £1' r o n l'

Iden C r u st
Ilion coupon when ordering.
IS1 . Umiteddelivery.,..and
valid with any other offer or

Medium 810··
I Large 813··

:

2

I ==~
SPECIAL"
I "ed.... PIZZAS
I Lg••
~
~
I
I
Larg. ......
..

,,,7.

......m·...·· T

II
I
I
I
I
I

~-~===~----------~--1

99
'~~i $2
=."~od=!

rUFF: Loaded with

Inl, beef, "usage,
»end onion.
mlion coupon when ordering.
Delivery add $1 .
~
Limited
delivery

===

~

~~

offer 01' coupon.
Expires2l28l9O
ClU228MI1221

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

au

FET!

.LUIICII _ IIOIU'RI t tlOO .....t . . PM

D•• IIII - ......,.. . . . . . .1 PM

Pleaementioncouponwhenordlring.Not

~--,,;::z..

valid with any other orIer 01' coupon. ()h.

uuu"'aaa

good .1 participating restaurants.

PJz9.

V

i

Expires 2128190

ClU402l/41:;O

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

~-------------~

MEAL I 2 MEDIUM I
:IAL : 4·TOPPE :
I ______

:

1;1

'oft drink ... nd

for JlI"'! S1 99'

rlrry

0U t

I
I
I
I
II

9:

or Large $1288

--- : V
ion coupon when ordIring. Not
.y OIlIer offer 01' coupon. Offer

1190

Cl'J534

•

:f"":

7

Please menlion coupon when nrderlrig.
Delivery.Jd $1 . Umited delivery.,.. and

=-Nm __ ..,mho'_~
Expires

2128190

I
I
I.
I
II

:

ClU612M16371.l

1_ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

GODFATHER'S PIZZA
LOCATIONS
CARBONDALE
1040 E. Walnut ..... ........ .. .. .• .. . ... .... 529-3881

CAPE GIRARDEAU
2109 William ................ . . .. ........... 334-0165

PADUCAH
901 Joe Cliftoo Drive ... . . . . . . . . .. . .... ..... 443-9848

POPLAR BLUFF
704 Valley Plaza
~ng

Cenler . ......... .. .. . .. ...... . . . .. ~1420

SIKESTON
1051 E. Malone Avenue ....... . .... ... ...... . 472-0665

WIN A FREE
10·SPEED BIKE
O • •ICIAL .NTIIY .01lM
Bring to any Godfather's Pizza location shown abcwe

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _~AGE _ __

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ Z1P _ _
PHONE (

DRAWING WILL BE HELD 211/80
NO PURCHASE NECESSArY
DRIVERS CARRY LESS THAN

20.00

WE DELIVER
DELIVERY CHARGE MAY APPLY.
IMITED DELIVERY AREAS & TIMES

GP0107

